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The subj ect of ou r engraving fully supplies

STONE GATHERER.

is the invention of E. H. Nash,
C on n . , and was patented JUly
27th, 1858. It consists of a simpl e fra ming,
B, prov i ded with a door, A, the panels of the
side s and door being formed of sla ts like an
ordinary shutt er bl iu d, these are lined i nside

th is

of

At No. 128 Fulton street. (Sun Buildings,), Ntw York.
BY ruUNN & CO.

ReE!pon!!ble Agents may also be f\J�md in all the
principal clti"" and tOlvns of the United St.te,.
Single copies of the pa.per are on sale at the office of
publication, and at all the peliodical stored in this cit¥
Brooklyn and Jel'l!ey City.
TER�lS-TlTO Dollal'l! per annum.-One Dollar in
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Any further information cau bs obtained

a piece of land which seems! urper cud is a m ov able guide, h. When
fit to grow weeds and p roduce stones, the w heels therefore rotate, they pull the
that would be useful and arable were the scraper, F, up the inclined sl ats and with it
stones cleared, and t hese latter are one of tile stones, and when at the top the end passes
the greatest nu isances on farms anu new land. over the loose guides, h, and on the the top of
It costs too much to gat he r them one by one, the statio n ary guides, II, down ag a in , Hnu
and such a m achin e as onr engraving repre- ,lrop at the bottom end uf H. en clos in g all
sents will prove a great bles sing to all agri- the stone s collected by E !Iuri n g the onwar d
culturists who are troub�d with a stony fa rm , progress o f the m achine.
This is t h e most perfect stone gathor e r we
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these are conne c ted with the

inform us that they have estab

ducing inventions on the Pacific coast will be

The operation is as follo ws :-To the wheels, hav ing too few cow s to make it worth their
are attached bars, G, b y the pivot, a, a nd while to build a milk-house or dairy, hav e

made in discovery and know le dge since New

••••

San Fran cis co, where the business of intro

There is not a sing le perfect science j
and with all the progre8s which has been

ton was laid iu the grave, the greatest living
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PATENT8.-Messrs. Wethered

of patents in California.

is seated on a seat , J,.

to b e · gathered.

char ge

lished an agency for the intro duction and sale

machine, he can fix it in the pr op er po sition

walls may rest u pon very rou gh foundation
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They are the princ i
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j
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•••

steam ships in the world.

When the machine is full, b y l oosenin g the

will force open the door, I, and fa ll in a

( an u of whose proceeding. we sh"l1 give more
inf ormation) there were exhibited the pILtent.
grante d in 1738 and 1758 to Lewis Paul, the
original inventor of t he cotton-"pil1nillg III a
chine for which Arkwright n o w has the c redi t j
t ogether with a u t ogr aph letters from Dr. John
son to the Duke of B ed for d, recommending
Pau l to his notice as th e inventor of the
mechanism.

first to

by

catches, b, the stones by their own we i gh t

the soiree uf the B ritish Associ ation ,
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top,

At

now holding its meetings in Leeds, England,

Forei gn papers
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'l'be Inventor of Cotton . Spinning lUachluery.

John Mac gregor of t he firm of Todd

gathered on to E, by the scraper, F, which
s uspended from

ent, W. Wood, of Westport, Conn.

• t

b rought up the inclined s lats, D, as well as
the device, C .

from the assi gnee of thres-fourths of the pat

Decease of a Great Engineer.

Nasb's Refrlgel'ntol' and Milk (11..�et.

lif ts them off the ground , and they ar e then I

rather than in kin d, and that no science w as
the work of one mind.

It was pat ented Jul y 6, 1858.
.......
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catches, b, so that it forms the back of C .
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I., from
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There are a grea t 'n umber of farmers w ho,

yet m ore milk than they use, and wish to keep

the surpl u s for

eithe r butter

or c heese.

For

on the sid es of C, with its either of these purposes it must be kep t cool,
base in contac t with D and E, and another which is alm ost impossi ble in the house, and
slot at ri ght an g les to and in the .e, which al- therefore there is a grea t want for a cheap,
lows it to slide over the guides, II, at w hose portable, and cool milk·closet.

permit it to slide
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GRli:AT ARTESIAN WELL.-An artesian well

lately opened at Bourn, England, sends the

water

25

feet above the surface, and dis

charges 360 gallons per minute, or 21,600 in

one hour.

It feeds three mi Is, and is said to

be thP. greatest well of the kind in the

exce pti ng the c el eb rated one in Paris

.

world,

The i ron mountain of Missouri is oxcitin g a

great deal of int erest in foreign jourD&ls.

� cicntifit

Issued from the United State. Patent omce

rOB THE WEEK B�mING OOTODBR 19, 1858.

Circulars giving full particulars of the mode
plying for patents, size of model required, and of ap
other informat.ion useful to inventors. may bemuch
had
gratis by a<ldressing MUNN & CO., Publishe.. of
the SCIKNTIP'IO AMERWAN, New York.
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EXTRAOTIO!': OF' VOI.ATILE Ol.LS, &0., FROIl C04'
Luther Atwood, of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I clalm, first,
The gradual and progressive fGrmation at a comp&ra.
tively low temperature of oleaginons vapors. and oil
t
g
e C
O t
{;;th����d :al ��d ���� ���i:eY���i�n [l�h� �� atn:f
products of combustion Ul-on and throu�h the mass
substantially as described, �nd .ubstantially for the
purposes set forth.
Second, The immediate removal of the oleaginouB
vapors an(\ volatile product! of decomposition from the
point of formation away from further action of the
heat conducing to and resulting from their production,
throngh the remainder ot" the mass and apparatua, by
means of a properly regulated cnrrent of prodncts of
combust.ion, Bubstantially as described.
Third, Cond ensing the liquid volatile producte of dl...
n
���i�� t::���?tt�t�Ot��o�r.tg�air�n �i;ti��n�ow.r:�t:��
ala. 8ubiltant.i:l.l1y as described.
Fourth, Obtaiuing cnlde oil from coal
other
solid !ubatances yieldin� pyrogenic oils, byand
the com
bined and AUcoe&sive overatlOD of the abov�-mentioned
method. of t.-.truenL
SKELETO�, P�..::m:rs-E. G. Atwood, of Derby, Conn.: I
do not cr::; ;;;;.; myself to any form for the metal clampa,
a a.
n:,t I claim a skirt formed of tape, or similar materi
al, and a series of circle hoop�, when the tape is pMsed
over one hoop and under the next below it in opposi:pg
oblique direction�, and tho tapes fastened It the point!
!"here t�ey interl!>ck on the ho.ops themselves, by clasp
n tYlng, subst.antlally as aud for the pur����:��t ��tK.
[This invention consistS" in connecting and suspend
ing the hoops of n. skirt, or any number of them, by
passing straps of tape, 4r other fabric, over one hoop
and under the next below it, in oblique dircetions, con
tinuously around the whole, or any portion of the skirt,
and interlacing those·which connect each with the hoop
aboyc and with the hoop below at the points where they
respective ly pass over and under the boop, and aecnring
the so interlaced tapes to the hoopa at the.e poInt. by
means ofmet.llic clasp•. ]
SEBDING ;MAOHIKES-A;. G. Babcock, oC Galesburgh,
Ill.: I claIm the described arrnngement of the form
rollers, A .A, grooved cylinder. D, elastic wippn, 3, hop.
per, E, gmde plate, II. drage, i, anrl windlass, K. when
constructed as nnd for the purpose .set forth.
C.OFII'EB POTR-Neison Barlow, of New York City: I
. clalm the tubular condensing vessel, B c in its speci
fied arrangement. when cold water i:l used'in the lame
:�;Ib!�� discharge i. graduated in the manner de:
GAGE FOR CO!"lTENTS OF CASKS, &c.--John K. Bar
ney, of 'Varren. R. 1.: I claim the
double rois, with
anns, tubes, and index, as described,
their combi�
!lat.ion in the instrument, by which the and
ca.ek is measured
In len�th and diameter outlSirle or inside,
in
forth, and the construction of the tables withmannereet
.lide. by
whicn is founr! by in!'lpe�tion
diameter. 'the
proper allC?wan?e for thIcknesstheC?fmean
staves
or
head,
tlsc quantlty of contentli of the cask, from the givenand
or
ru:certailled admeasurement.

COMPOSITI�:", FOR PA�s-James K. Beardaley, of
New York City: I claim the composition of matter
substantially BUch as deacribed, to be u8ed alone M a
dmixture with pigments for colored
;�i�tB�:!��t°fo!.':�
�<?Dlt OF OPENING AND CLOS I NG FAlW GATES
Wllham T. Boggs. of Cincinnati,
Ohio: I am aware
that levers have been applied to gates,
with
cords,. and arranged in various ways, forconnected
bhe purpoge of
allowIns the gate to be opened and closed
by persons
from a fehicle or on horseback; I therefore
do not
claim, separat.ely, the levers described.
But I claim the grooved
or cam, C, actuated
by the loaded pa� arm, E,cylinder
and used in connection with
}��tL�ver, Ft Ilnd arm, G, &8 and for the purpose set
I also claim, in combination with the cylinder or
cam, C, pawl arm, E, lever. F. and
G the drop
latch, I, arranged with the levers, k I,arm,
so Ihat'the latch
may De operated automatically, as dee:cribed.
[In this invention a zig·za! grooved cam or cylinder
is placed near the post to which the gate Ia hung, this
cam being connected with a lever, which is pivoted to
an arm attached to the gate, these parts being u.ed In
connection with an automatic catch or f8lJtening, and a
loaded pawl arm for actuating the cam or cylinder,
whereby the gate may be opened or cloled from either
!!ide, either from a vehicle or horseback. ]
MANtr.PAOTURE OF WBOtlOUT NAILs-Oti. Breden, of
St. LOUIS,
Mo.: I claim, first, The die faces. ab c and
d, constructed and fitted
as described, operated in con
�::�����hri'� r:.ides, k I and J, lihe crank, m, and
Second, The use of the
n, lor moving out
arm, 0, and the spring, P, bar,
for forcing in the chieel,the
q,
which is attached to the arm,
0,
to cut off the nail.
Th�rd, The attachm�nt of
rod, i, to the crank, s,
workmg the feed geanng, g fi!,tnecausing
the rollel'! e e
to re�olve and feed the iron from the furnace,
M; int�
the dIe faces, a b c and d.
Fourth, The employment of the header wheel, a a.
and the op?'ration at the rods, f f, attached to the crank
• �l for mCfving the same around, in order to brine the
nal . opposlte the header die. c Co
F,fth, The employment of the header die, c c, with
the .lide, d d for the purpose
of forming the head, to
gether w,th th e pawl, y, for holdln«
up the .Ude, d d,
and the motion of the cam, X, in lifting
tri"er eI
the pawl y, leaving the .lide, a d free tothe
be forCed In
to head tli e nail by the spring, e C.
POSTS FOB (;LOTUES' LINES-Benjamin Chesnut, of
PhiladeIP hia Pa.: I claim the post, B, with its row or
Inclined teeth , and its roller, m, and pawl, e, and the
brackets, a and a', with their rolleN, when the several
1'��t:�����lf ��d arranged substantially ... and
o
ARRANGEMRNT or M1LUfB rOB MAKING TIGHT JOIN1'I
AROtl�D THB FAtlCET8 01' WATEB-COOLDo-John S.
C!lark, o f Phlladclphia, Pa. : I claim the projection, g,
nng, h, and cap, i as an arran
gement of meana for al
lowing of the makin� of a .rtectjolnt, ... described.

CtlT-O.... VALVES FOB STEAM ENGI,,_Benjamin
Bunce, of New York City; I claim combining with a
Mlide valve of ordinary charact,er, a cut-off valve. cona
d
:l�tC:j t������:.::ri:"a �;Ji���lti�� ��;�h:�iI���
said tube having its end••o clo.ed that the steam shall
paM to the valve through the slota, and having also up c
i i
d
1:,/�:V6I;�'d fue��0�!��o �h! t�ih:'�:e�in :��bJ�I��l:;
of the slotted paooageo shall be effected by the action of
the .lide valve itself in carrying the cut·off to and from
the stops set to in.tercept the revolving cylinder, as
set fortb.
l a
S
oft��l�n'!tJ�ti;����·c�i!�: jo :b1;��:g v'::I!�:
eompo!!led of valves, F F, springs, 8, and rod, E, or their
equivalents, combined with a meASuring faucet, as
shown and described.
CAB......·SWIlEPBB-Augu.tu. C. Carey, of Ipswich,
Mus. : I claim, fint. Placing the revolving brm!h at the
(>;xtrcme front of the box, A, and hanging it in adjust
earing., H, In the manner substantially as set
��:th�
Second, I claim the deflector, I,operatingsubstantial
Iy a. described for the purpo.e .pecilled.
Third, I claim the combInation of the revolving
brusb� the double pulley, a b, or its equivalent, and the
roll. B, when so arranged that the brush may be dis
connected from the roll, B, and be operated by hand,
fi���tantially in the manner and for the purpose speciLWIUOATOa-Ell.. Clampitt. of Baltimore, Md.: I
c-laim the peculiar conatruction of my valvp-, E, and
the iniroduttion ofbollow tube, G, into stem J (in con
nection with valve, :8)." "'i� its openings, c' , and flan�e
helow, acting &a a ValY8 against the lower end of shaft,
J, supplied with a spira} spring. F .at top, prodUCing
thereby a Jelf-acting Yalve, when the pressure on cup,
A, is removed, a.s described.
MANUI'J.OTtl1IB or SHEET lBoN-Jo.ephus Chandler,
of Attica, Ohio: I claim coating or covering bars, plates
or sheets -ofiron, or either of them, before, at, or dur..
ing the manufacturing procee! of hf':ating and rolling.
'rith clay, iron ore, or other mineral matter, s:1Jbc, and
allo mtli the chlorides or other compounds of zinc, tin,
&c., or of their mixtures with other mineral matter,
for the purpo.e .ubstantlally as .et fortb.
HA"Ml<Rs-Jooiah P. Clark. of Portland, Me.: I
claim the cumbination with an ordinary hammer of the
metallic plate, d d d, with an opening, a, and s1id� b
s
nd operating substantially as .et forth
��'d ����l!.�.
HOB8I1 COLLAIIs-C. K. Cuckler, of Columbus, Ohio:
I am aware that collars have been made to adjust lat
crally, and al.o longitudinally.
But I am Dot aware that eolIan have been made to
adjullt so aI to contract or expand the collar in two
waya, to suit BOY particular occaeion; consequently I
do not wish to clalm either the .ide or breast plateo in·
di
ll�tUf�T.;im the combInation of the brea.t plate, E,
i
S
�h� !��l�a�� =n��j� �o�stru��:lPa���'p�r�t::��
the manner .pecified, and for tho purpose .et forth.
MAOIIIlO8 rOB LInING HIlAVT WRIGHTS-T. J.
Davis, of "Scroepell, N. Y. , and J. B. Warner, of Vol
ney, N. Y. : We claim tile combination of lever, D, op
eratin! hOrizontally, and lever, C, moving parallel to
e�ch other in a line wIth the fulcrum, and catchin,� alt
e
l
;,:��; lh!�ili�:foh:� �Pie�e��if: �� d�8��b!� r:�!f��t
fortb.
HllI.. n HIIAD8-RufuH Dawe., of WashIngton. D.
C.: I claim as a new article of manufllcture a hammer
head, with it. face inclined to the longitudinal axis of
the bead, in the manner set forth.
PI.ows-.John Dickson, of New Castle, Pa. : I claIm
the use of a double movable land-side for increasing the
size and weight of the plow, in the manner dllscribed.
MAJm(II PBoPBLLIm-John Eaton, of Belleville, Cann i
a t
t
t:�:O:erbo:� �d �i:e! :e:�rs 'L; Z::a�:�fP��i�S:o�
eating, and also by meaua of rotating pumps, dilcharg
ing a stream of w�ter from the stern, and therefore I
do not wJoh to be nnderatood .. making claim, broadly,
to such method of propulsion.
t
i
ea
va��: �o��t I::lr:�!����� :�ld� �a�:�:��;erd�d
with an aperture or apertures near the center to receive
the water, and with a radial spout for the.discharge,
when ,mch rotating vanes or paddles and surrounding
case are placed at the stem, and outside the boat or
ve..el, .ubstantiallY as de.cribed.
a
s
pa��l!� �r �'!'n:.���;��t�:�b� 'r�:��d�����c� :��
dJochar,e spout in any desIred dir.ction relatively to
the plane of the keel, substantially ... described, for the
purpose of propellng the boat or v...el either forward
or backward without reversing the direction of the pro
peller, and also for steering or turning, as set fortb.
w
CI��Dt':e "X��r.:s���r;� ������'!.",:��, ; i
carrying the 1I0ato, F F, pivoted to the body of the
wheel, and combined with each other by the 1I0at., F F,
a
t
::J�d?iiL.�:';in:ti�n°:tih l�: :��!:�� w: fur r�;
purpo.e .et forth.
[This invention consists in a certain oystem of lever
like arm. carrying the floats, and combined together
and with the wheel, to operate in combination "lth
fixed guides attached to the ve.llel, .0 that the 1I0ats
shall be kept vertical, or neady so, and be compelled
to move horizontally, or nearly BO, in the water, and
thus be caused to act with the greatest amount of pro
pul.ive effect.]
HABvUTBIl8-Ro.ewell H. Fisher, of Claremont, N.
H.: I claim fint, The combination of the connecting
rod, e, slide, bar, c, eccentric wheel, d. rod. f, and lever
g, with the cutter. k, for the purpose of throwing said
he several parts
t
:�� g�:�er:'aet��rih�
:�!��
�!Second,
The &rrangement of the plate., h, the cut
ten, i i i, the .lotted wheela, n n n, and the cutter bar,
k, "ith the IIngen, j j, the same being conjoined, con
joined,constructed and operated in the manner and tor
tbe purpo.e described.
s
th
o e
J,;:���'if f��:'::��f��d :dI:1�fb� t�� :.��� .tt
lorth, and for the purpose specified.
FtlBNAOD FOB TlDIPuncG STBBL-Perry G. Gardi.
ner, of New York City: I claim, first, The heatin� of
n
i
h
e
�!:�:�����l=ri�:tnP� a�!:� �h��ber ::�;�� �J
fire-brick, or other suitable material, impervious to the
flame, smoke, and gases of combu8tion; the smoke,
flame, and gases of combWltion being distributed over
the exterior surface of the floor, roof, and,rear of the
heating oven, by means of vertical and return or rever..
be....tory flu.. between the fire' chamber and chimney,
... described.
e
a
I
i
e
th� ���f It�: �e:t'i�r r��d\: ����,;r:''tE� �� �}
thebridge ..all opposite the firepface, in combination
wIth the lire chamber and flues, and between the fire
chamber and oven,ope....ting in the manner .et forth.
PaOTOGIlAPBIO SHIELD-Ebenezer Gordon, of New
York CIty: I claim the co mers, d d, formed with two
receues, and applied at the angle. of a square trame, to
r �t} :'tt'iValent, in a
:;';.���:!leo���r.:r� ft\��: � se o
WRITINQ TABu.-Jacob S. Haskl1l of Salem Mas•.:
I claim the arrangement of �he clrcuiar bolt wl�hl and
for faotenla! of the .eYe....1 drawen, lubotantwly ..
and for the purposel opecified.

�meritRn.
r
T
n
JI� :A'I�I�i�Ellie'��:!:�at�����: ;ot�tin� :�fc�i
cutter heAds, I I, and the polygonal feed wbeel. E, ar_
ranged for joint action substantIally as and for the pur·
pose set fortb.
[By the employment In this invention of a rotating
rolygonal feed wheel in connection with conical c"tter
heads. staves may be jointed in a perfect manner, a.nd
also dre.sed or cut in a proper taper Corm for the bilge.)
ApPAltATUS FOB MAKING GLASS STOPPERS FOB. BOT
TLY-S, &c.-Thomas R. Martell, ofPhlIadelphia, Pa.: I
claim the block or die, C� with its vertical recesse!, in
combination with the aplndlet D, its grooved disk, d,
e
a
e
�g�ld f��1�i!tPo�����icin 8�befa�tYal�� :l��d f�: t��
purpose set forth.
SEWING MAOHINES-George W. Hubbard, of We.t
Meriden, Conn.: I claim operatin, the looper by
means of a pin working in conjunction with the needle,
in the manner substantially 8.8 described.
CONSTRU(7l'lON OF METALLIO SIDK PAVEMENTs-Pet,er
H. Jackson, of New York City! I do not claim a side
walk or platform of metal, a.� this has long since been
and used.
.known
Neither do I claim any device for auetaining said
metallic .idewalk at the gutter, and aide next the
house.
But, I claim the combination of the tie rod., h h, and
brackets, (1,' g', formed on the undersides of the plates,
a a, with the staunchione, K Kt acting to connect said
plates to each other, etraighten aaid plates. and strain
the said tiP. rodo, h h,.ubstantially as and for the pur
pose .pecified.
lloTTr.Es FOB CONTAINING MKBOtlBY-Isaac G. John
son. of Spuyten Duyvil, N. Y.: I claim the mercury
bottle formed and composed of malleable C88t iron, .!tue
.tantially in the manner aIOd for the purpo.e set forth.
WATER GAGES FOB STEAM DoILERs-J. Johuson and
R. Lapham, of New York t:ity: We claim the hollow
plug., h and h, with conical .tem fitting into the glaM
tube, and the elongated hole or Wisage h2� ill oombi�
P
nation with the screw, k. for adjusting
tile plllg�, oper
ating &8 described. and for the pnrposes set forth.
HOTSTING ,JAoKB-WiiIiam Kearney, of Newark, N.
J. : There being no novelty in the construction of the
parts, separately considered, exeopt perhaps in the ad
justable crank; I therefore do not claim them singly.
I claim the, combination of the screw shaft; two or
more concave faceu worm wheels, hvo or more worms
of different threads, the journals of the worms in ecceni t
c
b e
j �j�ble crank,
r� �e ����!r :�d FC:r th� ;:r��lS:�:� fi
HE·SAWING MACffiNE-William D. Leavitt, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio: I claim the combination of the yoked
feed rollers And clamps extending up to or near the
perimeter of the saw,for the purpose of feeding through
and pressing out all the warps or benda in the board or
plank, and holding them so pressed out until the same
acts .ub.tantially ... described.
I also claim the combination with the yoked feed rolls
and clamps operating together. as descriiJed, the auxili
ary feed roll!!t I 1', to receive and feed in the next HUC
ceeding boara or plank without affeetinj; the action of
the other rolls on the plank or board- .bemg sa\Yed, .ubstantially as described.
Hoop SKIRTs-George Mallory ,of Watertown, Conn.:
I claim the construction of one or more of the hoops or
springs, A' A\ of a skirt, with el8.8tic pieccs, a a, or
their equivalent, arranged one on each side,80 as to
provide for flexure of said hoop or hoops over the edge
t
s
�i�h�e:t h�;:�!� t�ei����xlb�r�y�i� a:��p:������
downward direction of any other parts tha.n those
where the flexure is immediately required, iubstan
tialiy as descrIbed.
[This invcntion is Intended to remedy a Great defect
which exi.ts iu all the skirt. heretofore manufactured
with hooP. or springs of metal. Owing to tbe inllexi
bility of such hoops or springs in an upward and down
ward direction, the front. of those whose back; art. are
sat upon, when the wearer eit! down, are thrown up
wards, and caused to raise the front of the dress i.n an
objectionabk manner. This invention consists in COll
structing one or more of the hoops or springs of a skirt
in such manDer as to preserve, as ftu.· as necQssary, its
inflexibility in an upward and downward direction in
all parts except a conycnient point in each side, where
they are made fidxi!Jle in such direction, in order that
they may bcnd, and I\llow the front portioll to hang
down over the front of the seat when the wearer is wit
ting ddwu.)
ItlA'ZE HABVE8TEBS-C. B Matthcw" of Oquawka,
I lL : I am aware that saws and stationary cutters have
beeu previoll�ly used for harvesting corn or maize, and
I am also aware that arms have been used to gather
the cut stalke and eject them from the machine, 8.S
shown, for instance, in the harvesters of J. V. Adair,
patented April 6th, 1858. I do not claim, therefore,
the circular saw, K, nor the stationary cutters, .M M.
a i
e
o
ra�����nt �����lo: rh;g�l�g i�e �f��k:��Vthe i)l:t
form. '
But I claim the saw, K, and stationary cutters, M M,
in combination with the revolving arms, 1, atta.ched to
a
e
r arrauged to op:..Na�d fO� �! h;=�'"! .:t lo�� e
��!:
I also claim, in oomblnation with thQ abon, the slidh
o t
���a��d �ilh ih:' o���f::��, W��h! ;l�tf�:m�'A���
and lor the purpose ueseribed.
.
[A rotary and stationary cutter, sl1ding bed, and re
volving arms are employed in this invention, ali be
ing "ttach�d to a suitable plat(orm on wheels, whereby,
8.1 the machine is drawn along, etanding corn ruay be
cut with great facility, and in a ....pid and perfeat man
ner.]
BED8TEAD-Rufu. Maxwell, of Tucker County, Va. :
I ctaim the const.ruction and arrangement of the end
rail, C, with the notch, d, the side rail with the tenon,
B, substantially as descnbed, as and for the purpose
specified.
n
O
B
N��::�� :M
I �la��he ���r.;te�.1 gcr;����a,l�
e}
d
0
b������!;::d 00: :!� o ����t�:� !fJe�' th��'e�:f�fu:
side being corrugated and having a cloth, C, attached,
}�:'th�hol. being &rraD,ed ai and for the purpose set
[This device fias a block or head of triangular form
with a handle fitted into it, one .ide of tho head being
provided with bristles and forming a brush, and another
side being corrugated and baying a cloth attl\ched to
one end; the cloth and head is:rendered capable of being
.0 adjusted that the deTice may be uoed both ... a ocrub
brush and mop.]
FIELD FBNo&-John B. Mitchell, oCWayne, N. Y. : I
do not claim constructing fences in leparate sections
or paneJo and uniting them in the poets in any other
tban the Ipecific manner which I have deoeribed, that
isThe combination of the .Iotted =, D, with the pann
t�it:::, a ����:�� t!��r:: ;;!:' �'a��I� ���;!rt7ble from a straight to an angular one, .ubstantially in
the manner and for the purpo.es .et fortb.
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ROLLS :FOB PLA�ISIIING IBoN-James 'Soble. of M(m
ungahda Borough, Pa. : J claim the usc of rolls hayi:l �
a straight :roove� depres!!!ion. or reCf'8S exteniling p
RUel to its axis for the entire length of the roll. 0:- at
least for the length of the other roll of thp pair into
which the other roll is placed before they are prel;;8cd
together for the purpose of securing a degree of pred
sure adequate to the planiehing of single sheets ot md
aI, in the manner described.
tr
S
F
Io�� riEc�i� �h:S;P�'i!�tgn�� � d��p�� ���f�rC��d
and operating substantially as set forth to the drum of
a rotIee roaster.
I also claim the spring catch. h, and block, n, in con
nection with the sliding door of the drum. constructed
sud operating substantially as described"
PLows-Wm Reaney. of Berzelia, Ga. :. I am aware
that movable mold boards arc not new 1 therefore, I do
not claim, broadly, the mere adjustment of the mold
board, or other parts of the plow, in order to change the
form of the latter, but I limit mJj claim to the described
�I�t(o�:. parts being made a justable in the manner
I claim firat, The mode of varying the form of the
plow by the use of the adjustable colters, Figs. 3 and 4.
the latter being provided with the sub-soiler, E. and
the several parts constructed and arranged for opera
tion, substantially as set forth.
Second, I claim the use of the wedge. C, in combina
tion with the moldboard for adju.ting the entire front
part of the moldboard to correspond with the adjust
ment ot'the colters. as described.
RAKING ATTAOHMENT TO HARVE8TEllB-A. R. Reese
bi t
Ia
ps h
�rtr�ll� ���� (tih�· ;.!k� , ¥r. \t� �?�k �l:, ���t;�X
the cran{, F, when the eeveral parts are constructed,
arranged and operated substantially as de8cribed.
CU.SPS FOR META.LT.IC OR OT HER FLP.:::um.E BAND8Albert C. Richardt of Newtown, Conll. : I claim the use
����t�tI:ii;� �e���i��J� combination with band, e,
BURGLARS' ALARM-H. R. Robbins of Baltimore
Md. ; I claim the manner specified of combinins- nnd
l o
e tv yt
d���f:��e: �, : �� oth:��t�� t��e, �h� :l����;;:e�
ment, cap nipple, K, exploding spring hammer, H, and
stop or set pin, J, for the purpo�e set forth.
[By this iIilvention, Simultaneously with the operation
of setting the hammer so as to explode a cap, the verge
of the alarm movement is caui:)ed to lock the verge
wheel, and thus prevent the running down of the spring,
nnd simultaneousiy with the opening of the door nnd
the explosion of the cap. the verge wheel is unlocked
and the alarm movement caused to gIve a continuous
alann. This arrangement diffen5 from and is liupetior
to all devices before used, it being readily attached to
any door, and costing very little more than an ordinary
cheap clock movement, and serving to give a sudden
start to the sleeper when a burglar ent�r8 the room,
and then keeping up a continuous alarm until he is
fully aroused, and made aware of bis danger.)
SEEDING MACHINXS-Marshall S. Root, of Medina, O.:
I claim the bent arms, Q Q, arms, P and U, rod, 0, nnd
spring, R.. when these several parts are arranged 88 de
scribed for operating the corn planter and Bower, and
combined with the revolving harrow, as set forth.
MmoD OJ' OPENING AND CLOSING FAlW GATES UY
ApPROACHING Vl!:mOLEB-E. U. Rowland, of PhelpiI,
N. Y.: I claim the connections described of the levers,
D E. and tbe endless chain lUI connected with the gate.
for the purpose oT forming self-opeuing and shutting
gates.
SUBMARINE EXPLORER-Van Buren Hyerson, of Nc\v
York Uity: I do nut wit'il to be understood that I
C
t
����tfi�l, �:\Y:e!: �:vsC:C���a�J;mva�i� �i��i�c ;�:
range of my invention, so long &8 the llrinciple or char
acter of my invention is retained.
\Vhat I chdm is the method of controllbg the rising
and sinking power of the apparatutJ., by means of a re
servoir or reservoirs of compressed air, connected Rnd
combined with a working chamber or chambers aud
rieing and sinking thercwith, 8ubstantially as dc�
scrlbed. so that the operators within, by the lW� of the
compressed air can readily control the rh�jllg and sink
ing power of the apparatus without commllnicl:!tinn
with the surface. fmbstantiaJly &8 set forth.
I alio claim a submarine explorer, in which the riBing
and. sinking power is controlled by a rese: voir or l'('SCr
voin of compressed air' "ruaking part thereof, and rh!illg
and sinking therewith, and in which there arp, two or
more working chambers, substantially as described; the
r
�htg����\�
�f��ed� a�e�g aC:dn,:�ITg�� :u��!��n�ity
as described, to sustain the apparalU8 with the top
above water, when said top is open for any purpose, aa
set forth.
I all:o claim, in combination with the reservoir or re
comiJined
servoirs of compressed air, connected and rising
and
with one or more working chambers," and thc em
.sinking t.herewith, substantially a� described,at or Iwar
ploy)ncnt of one or more bnllast. chambers describeJ,
the bottom, and 80 arranged substantially as
to
tllat at the will of the operator!": tht?y can be made
or I'Ccommunicate with the compres!ed air reservoir
8cl'voirs and with the sUlTounding water as described,
to increase the lifting or sinking power of the appara
tne, as set forth.
I also claim, in a eubmarine explorer, comhiningwith
tliereof. the employ'
the working chamber or chambers
at the WIll
ment of a spray or shower of water. which
d
b
a
�!��rr�a�� �:ri};��: =by �b!�r��i��� s��s��Kt�::U;
as described.
I also claim, in combination with the reservoir or re·
and moving with
lJervoil'8 for compre88ed air, combined employment
of a
the
one or more working cllambere,
operators wlthin,
pump which can be worked bythethereservoir
or reserand which communicates withs
e
s
c
��l�� �ePlactI�� �;l�:. �rl�
�f��aC:d fl�:t��;ti:d'
r ,
a
t
r
r!r::��1 ���;�t ��� ��:::!�rs �Vl�lii� �� r��
��t,
plenieh the air in tne reservoirs to enable them to COD
trol the apparatus, as described.
MnHoD OF APPLYING ELEOTRIOlTt DURING EXmAo
TION OJ' l.'EETS-J. S. Simmerman, of Gla83borougb,
N. J. : I claim applying electricity to the �Ulns or teeth
or both, during the operation of extractlllg teeth, by
means of the insulated, adjustable spring clip de
scribed. or ita equivalent, the iaid clip being connected
to one of the poles of an adjustable electro.magnetic
machine, or its equivalent, as set forth and for the pur
p'ose specified.
HABV1!ST1III8-J. D. Smith, of Lancaster, Ohio: I
claim having a horizontaljoint in and near the center
of the reel f....me piece, P �, .ubstantially as aud for
the purpo.e••et forth.
U....BELLAS-Henry Steele, of Jersey City, N. J. ; I
claim the combination of a lock with a closing catch of
an umbrella, for the purpose 8pecified.
MACHINS ,.0£ CUTTING STAVES YROK TUB DOLT-Wm.
Steele, o Wheeling, Va.: 1 do not confine nlvself to
i
cu t f n
nged to
� ��gi�f��, fu:l �t� :;�;�f��;:o���{I�'hi
i
c
e
� 1ee i;!lJ�����
:�fil�! fn��� �rit :��e�'th�r\����
!g:
piece during the pro
or back of the knIfe to .upport the
swing down or fall back to al..
Cel!S of cutting, and then
low the piece to drop from the knife.of the levers. L L,
Secooo, I claim the combination their equiyalents.
and stops, B and D, as described, or to
appilcable to
Third, I claim my improvement be
wood, for any or all of.
machinery for cutting steamed (or
the purposes for which it i. now may lie) cut.
l�'

� titntifit
CULTIV"TORO-T. S. Stevens of l'epperell, M..... : I
am aware that for cutting sods and roots , a serles of
stationary surface cutters like under surface plows
have been used in connection with a set of vertical
looring knives, and on one frame therewith. Conse
quently. I d o not claim such. Each of the knlve. ofthe
rotary 4Irum is a spiral or h�lical knife, or 10 formed 8JJ _
to cut in a curved lUatead ot a horizontal path, Bnd it
passes into and out of the Boil during each rotation of
the drum. Therefore Ito action on the 8011 is dilferent
from that of a stationary horizontal knite or plowahare
which works in a horizontal path only under the sur�
face and in connection with the vertical cutters separ
ates the soil into rlbbands or strips. The rotary cutten
of my machine uot only perform the fWlction of the
e
a
e i
t
i� !���1:��h� : !:�ci r����� ihe�t�.� �� ��!:�8 :�J
they raise these piece II and turn them over more or le88,
whereb,. the rooto will also be separated and thrown
out of place.
What I claim is the combination of a let bf vertical
strippiI!.g cutters. a a and a eet or aeries of revolving
under-surf"ce cutten. b b, applied to operate together,
substantially as .pecilled.
HYDRANTs-James Swan, of Brooklyn, N. Y. : I
claim the use of the elastic tube. In combination with
t he metal or rigid tube, A. for the purpose of excluding
water from the entire length of the hydrant. when ar
��:.l.
t��: oombined and operated 8ubstantlally as deP..PER FEED"" FOR PaINTn"G Puss_Lemuel T.
Wells, of Cincinnati, Ohio : I claim, in the dellcribed
connectIon with the cylinder of a printing press
the vibrating frame, A. bearing the nlppen, IO. nnd
opposing bar, A' , and operated substAntially in the
manner and for the purpose set forth .
NIlT M..OHINES-S. H. Whitaker, of Cincinnati. O. :
Being aware that nuts have long been forged with very
little waste, bf a 8killful and laborious proceas on the
anvil, I disclaIm cift!cting such results apart from auto
matic means.
But I claim, first, The die-box, N, e f g. and punch
D, or their equivtLlents , operating as Bet forth, so as t�
embody the greater portion of the wad or core, in the
nut or bar, while confined on all sides save one, ill the
act of punching.
The arrangement ot the punches, D G and I,
. Second,
dles
; E . and H, and perforated brIdge, N, or equiva�
e
t
t
vi
��!n�; d":s�;IY:,�� i�� :h: !����1fc ������n��I�t
manufaotllPe of hot-preased nuts.
DEVICE FOB ADJUSTING TO A. RIGHT ANGLB THE
JOIN""'S SQuARE-L. Yale, Jr., of Philadelphia, Pa. :
I do not clalm makmg the angle ofa Bquare adjustable,
as that has been fre!juently done before.
But I claim extendmg an arm a' , or its e�uivalentt to
act as a lever, along the handle or stock far enough to
insure the proper effec't of the adjusting screws or their
ents, for the purpose and Bubstantially as de·
:�dt��.
B..NK LooKs-S. S. Burlingame (88slgnor to blmlelf
and Wm. Taylor). of Warwick. R. I. : I claim one or
more pairs of spring slides. q q, to close the key-hole,
Z 2, provided with pins to en ter the notches, n n, ana
lock the coliar or working key, W, the slide. being 80
cO:lstructed as to be 'Pushed open by the point and bib
of the key, Z, when it is inserted "8 described.
o
i
b
wlt�I���l ;�118c �s:. �� ,:g��l:u��1'a':d :r:� �����
be pushed out by the bit.. V V, of the key. Z, ....I!:en it is
inserted as described.
I claim closing the key-hole, and locking the working
key, T, by the sliding tube or collar, S·. pushed out by
and locked in the key-hole by the bolt, V, a8
d:,fc��d.
I .1aim fastening the working key, T, to the back
plate of the lock by means of a flange and plate, 8ub
�tantlally in the manner described. .
MANUF..CTURING C"R WHEELS or CAST box-G. S .
Boswor'.h (..signor to Anson Atwood), of Troy N. Y . :
I claim the employment ot highly heatod .1 chills...
when combined with sand molds, in the manner an(l
for the purposes Bet forth.
L ..THE FOR CUTTING SOREWS FRO" WIRE-George W.
Daniels (asaignor to himself and Abraham Fuller), of
Waltham, Mas,. : I am aware that handles for t001e
�g�����l:��
t�� nki��;u'b!l�n�i�fJ�tfle�t�t �����I��
... applied to the arbor of a lathe, "ith the exception
that the bore of their) .pindle did not extend through
sueh, theretore I do not claim the said holding and
centering appara.tus either alone or in connection with
a tool handle. I am also aware that a lathe arbor has
t
t
��tai1:��1�h� :����a�����g�a! o���=lti:�;iiolr�:
hub or '"boss" containing two metallic bearings, one of
which was forced towards the other by a screw ar·
ran�ed transV'ereely on the arbor, the whole being sim·
ply for clamping a. round sbaft on a lathe in order that
a concavity might be turned in one end of it. But
such devices could only center or brinK into onll
IItraight line, on the axi8 of the arbor, a IIhaftof but one
diameter ; therefore I do dot claim this latter contriv.
ance, it being shown in Henry A. Case's rejected appli.
cation. My improved lathe with reference � a round
rod extending through the arhor, can perform a func
tion not Incideut to the lathe of the sald ease.
I claim combining with a lathe arbor devices made
and applied to it su bstantially as described, 10 as to en
able rods varying in diameter to be securely clamped
and centered in the arbor, and to extend entirely
through it in manner as specified.
.

in��� f.ETs�8��::::;��lNi:Yorlt ���Si�la\::
first, Vibrating the detent 01'& chronometer (or single
beat) escapement by direct mechanical action, sub·
8
i
t
B s���Z � c1�: ��detent lever vibratina on pivots
or a .tatf, when operating III the manner set forth.
Third, I claim the arrangement and operation of the
pallet, n, in the manner and for the purpoles specided.
8i
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ivory. black, 1 2 ounces ;
olive oil, 1 ounce ; molasses, 8 ounces ; gum
'
arabic (in powder), t ounce ; vinegar, 2
quarts ; sulphuric acid, Ii ounce. Mix the
first four ingredients into a paste, then add
gradually the vinegar, stirring the whole well
together ; lastly, add the sulphuric acid.
Blacking for dress boots and shoes : -Gum
arabic, 8 ounces ; molasses, 2 ounces ; ink,
i pint ; vinegar and spirit of wine, of each
two ounces. Dissolve the gum and molasses
in the ink and vinegar, then strain and add
BLACKING.-Take

AlI'1'Ica1taral Chemical Heleace.

The following is . the substance oC a lecture
reoently delivered by Professor Anderson,
chemist of the Highland Agricultural Society
in Great Britain ; tho sl1bject is an all-im
portant one, namely, the food of plants :-The
constituents of plants are divided into two
great classes, organic and inorganic, the lat
ter-lime and alkalies-being fixed, the other
can exist in a free state, or in certain com
pounds in the gaseous or volatile fonn ; the
carbon of plants is largely obtained from the
carbonic aeid of the air. In regard to the
amount of ammonia in the atmosphere, as re
ferred to by Liebig, Bou8singault, and Barral,
their experiments had been repeated by Mr.
W ay, who found that the annUltl quantity of
nitrogen carried down by rain in 1855, was
6'63 Ibs. per acre ; of this 5 '85 were in the
fonn of ammonia, and only 0'78 as nitric
acid. An extension of these experiments dur
ing 1856 gave 8'31 Ibs. Boussingault has
experimented on rain water, also on fogs
and dew ; the water ef a particularly dense
fog which fell at Paris on January 25, 1854,
giving 138 parts of ammonia per million, and
a fog on December 19th, giving 13 parts of
ammonia per million. In the case of dew the
results are similar, though not so striking,
both fog and dew possessing more of these
constituents than rain. The result of the
various experiments, though not bearing out
Barral's view as to the quantity of ammonia
and nitric acid present in the air, yet shows
that what do.es reach the soil of these is of
importance tn an agricultural point of view.
AR it regards the qualities of soils for ab
sorbing gases, Professor A. is of opinion that
their power of absorption is not due, as is
generally supposed, altogether to the argilla
ceous part oC the soil, but to many of its con
stituents ; also that plants absorb their food
from insoluble substances, by exerting a posi
tive chemical action on them. It is not un
common to see a turnip throwing out a mass
of fibers to surround and embrace a fragment
of bone, which they are doubtless dissolving
and absorbing into the nutriment they require.
Solnble manures, however, afford a readier
nutriment, and also are more equally dis
tributed through the soil, preventing the
plant stretching its roots into new regions in
search of s�bstances which it cannot find in
sufficient quantity. For this reason a con
centrated manure, such as guano, of which
the quantity used per acre is so trifling, should
be mixed with lome other substances, to give
it bulk. Professor A. was inclined to attri
bute the benefit derived from the mixture of
salt with guano, in cases in which the former
is, of itself, without effect, merely to its action
as' a dilutent, and he would urg e the import
ance of alwlfys reducing guano to fine powder,
and mixing it with two or three times its own
weight of .dry soil before use. The result of
experiment shows, moreover, that the quantity
of nitrogen which passes from thQ soil by
drainage greatly exceeds that which the rain
brings down. Thill nitrogen must be derived
mainly from the manure. Hence the neces
sity of attending to the condition in which we
employ nitrogenous manures. For instance,
it would be absurd te use a nitrate early in
the season, or long before ,the time of sowing,
and, even if applied simultaneously with the
seed, the chances are against a 8uccessful re8ult, Decause a continuance of rains might
have the effect of washing it entirl\ly away
before the yOUllg plant. were in a condition to
make use of it. On the cont�ary, a uitrate
ought 10 be used as a top dressing when the .
crop is in full growth and during the summer
months, not only because the plant can then
most rapidly and effectually seize upon it, but
also because that is the period of the year
during which little or no water escapes by the
drains, alld nearly the whole of the rains
which fall go off by evaporation, leaving, of
course, the nitrate unchanged in the soil.
The lecturer then noticed the controversy
between Liebig, on the one hand, and Lannes
and Gillet on the other, on what il called the

�m£ritnn.
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" mineral theory ,i> the former maintaining
that, while we must supply the inorganic food
of plants, in the shape of manure, we may
safely trust to obtaining a sufficient lupply of
ammonia for even the most abundant crops
from the air alone-choosing, however, lat
terly to assume nitrogen as a mineral. Now,
no one doubts that the . air will afford a suf
ficient quantity of ammonia to produce an
amount of vegetation Buch as the soil pro
duces in its natural state, but the case is dif
ferent when the abnormal crops which im
proved agriculture requires, aro raised, and it
cannot be doubted that Liebig hal adopted a
most inadvisable course when he .coun.eled
farmers not to bestow their chief attention on
ammonia and nitric acid. The true practice
is that which supplies all the constituents of
the food of plants in quantities at least equal
to that in which they are removed, and it is
the practice in actual operation on all good
farms.
Professor Anderson then adverted to the
composition oC farm-yard manure, which
ought to be allowed to ferment, to increase
th" nitrogen in which it i. deficient when
new. Thi. is beet done by keeping it under
cover, and mixing it with water. A well
trodden manure heap lose. very little by
evaporation, but frequent turning should be
avoided, as it allows a coDiiderable quantity
of ammc.nia to elcape.
•

e ,
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Ice-Hoa_.

MESSRS. EDITORS-The belt time for build
ing ice-houses is now close at hand ; and as
it is not generally known that with a little ad
ditional expense, an ice-house can be con
structed 110 as to answer the double purpOI8
of keeping Ice, and preserving milk, butter,
&c., I will give a desoription of one, for the
benefit of your numerous readers; which I
I built in the Fall of 1856, with a pre.erving
chamber for this purpose.

Ice can be kept in large quantities during
the whole summer season in houses built en
tirely above ground ; but where it is desired
to have a preserving chamber, and to insure
a sufficiently low degree of femperature to at
tain good results, it is indispensably necessary
that the earth should be banked up- to the
hight of several feet against the outside of the
building.. In constructing my ice-house, I
took the advantage of a convenient and de
scending spot, sunk a pit fifteen by eighteen,
and from four to five feet deep ; walled it up
to the hight of nine feet, banked the earth up
to the top of the wall all around, except a
space for the doorway ; upon the wall I put
a frame six feet high, which gives a hight in
side from the bottom to the comb of the roof
of over tweuty feet. I put in heavy lills in the
bottom, except in a space four feet square for
the preserving chamber. Upon the sills, I
put a Hoor of two inch oak pl.ank, and on the
top of this a floor of one inch pine jointed
closely.
The floor has a delcent of two
inches towards the preserving chamber, and it
conducts the waste water from the ice to this
chamber. I put in an inside frame, and lined
it inside ; this left a space of six inches be
tween the lining and the wall to fill in with
sawdust, and tlIe partition between the ice
and preserving chamber is also double, and
filled in with sawdust.
To complete the preserviog chamber, I
first put in clean sand to the depth of four
inches, then paved it with medium burned
bricks, they being preferable to hard on ac
count of their capacity to absorb and retain
a larger amount of water. Pains were taken
to have the Hoor exactly level in the one di
rection, and also very tigM, 80 that all of the
waste water from the ioe shall be conducted
to and distributed regularly upon the bricks.
This keeps them 10 conotantly cold as to pre
serve milk, during the hottest season, for from
thirty-three to thirty-six hours, perfectly
sweet, and butter very hard. One valuable
feature belonging to the mode of preaerving
milk and butter ii, that dnrini the warmest

weather of the Bummer season, when cold
Iweit milk and butter of a degree of soli
dity equal to that of the winter season il ap
preciated al one of our greatest lU1uries, we
can have it so' from the simple fact that at
that particular time' the supply of the cold ice
water is greatest.
Butter made and kept in this way does not
become 80 soon soft after being brought to the
table as that which has been kept in a spring
of water, nor do thunderstorms appear to has
ten the development of lactic acid. We have
noticed no perceptable difference in the length
oC time which tho milk has remained sweet
in regard to olear or atormy weather. I have
observed at different times, by placing the
thermometer within one foot of the bricks in
the preserving chamber, that the temperature
was about fifty"four degrees, while it was
ninety-five in the shaJe outside. The sand
underneath the bricks subserv(ls an important
purpose, by retaining the water, and supplying
it to the bricks by capilliary attraction at
such times, as there is not a great supply
coming from the ice.
The space above the preserving chamber
should be open and unobstructed to the roof,
and over the ice there should be good venti
lation to the reaf, to carry off all the vapor
which may arise from the milk.
An ice-house constructed in this manner is
one of the best of investments for a farmer,
for besides securing the luxury of preserving
milk and butter cool, vegetables of different
kinds may be preserved fresh until a succeed
ing crop grows. I kept last year's beets
good during this summer ; also cabbages.
These latter were laid upon the ice, which im
parted to them a crispy sweetness, perfect
ly delicious in the ver·J w ar m Weamer OT IlIit
June. Y.egetableJWmay also be preserved i ll
this manner by farmers, s o a s to bring them
fresh t., the market in early summer.
SAM L . L. D ENN E Y .
Chri.tiana, Pa., October, 1858.
..
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To cover Lace or Net with Copper.

This beautiful experiment can be performed
by any person in possession of a simple gal
vanic battery. First make a saturated solu
tion of lulphate of copper in a vessel large
enough to contlJ.in the net or lacli that into be
experimented upon fully stretched out. Next
stretch the net or lace upon a copper ring ;
then dust it well over with the best MACk lead,
using a camel hair brush to rub it into every
part. This black lead acts as a conductor to
the electricity, when the net is attached to the
battery. In fixing the apparatus, the ring
e. n d net are to be attached to the wire in con
nection with the zinc end of the battery, and
then perfectly immersed in the copper solution.
A piece of copper attached to the wire in con
nection with the copper end of the battery must
also be inserted in the decomposiug vessel
facing the net, but not touching it ; this not
only acts as a conductol'; but also maintains
the solution of copper of a permament strength.
In a short time the copper will be faund to
creep over the 'l"holo surface of the net. If
desired it may afterwards be gilt or silvered
by the same procesl, provided that gold or sil
ver be substituted where copper was previous
ly used. We have little doubt but that this
"experimeBt" will eventually be of the great
est service to eommerce and the arts.
SEPTIMUS

•

Ie· ·

The Parasite of a Parasite •

An acarm infesting the parasite of the bee
has lately been discovered, and a photograph
of the insect, magnified one million times,
has been taken by Mr. A. Beitsch. It is cov
ered with a carapace or hollow shield, and ita
feet are armed with sharp claws· by which it
keep. a firm hold upon the microscopic creature Crom which it derives its nourishment,
and which in ita turn prays upon the honey
gathering bee. As we can discover no limits
to the minuteness of organized beings, so we
�
can fix no term to this extraordinait leries Of
�u
para.itic animals preying one on the other.
___

�

��, __
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F thus acting as a stlltionary nut,

from which it is fed very rapidly.

�nhtntillns+

fected by the mechanism

K by two small
pins passing through holes in J i n t o corresponding holes in K, and of course when these

Railroad IU"terlala.

to the

about to be de-

scribed : -J is connected to

pins ari drawn out of

K, T is not moved.

tween the center point and the disk, B, the

rod, L; that passes through the h ollow shaft

chain, G, passes over the outer edge of the

piece, c, the center of which is secured to a
of H, and a claw at the end of M fits into a
collar on

i..

M is a lever forming part of the

London

with the dire�tri x, the portion

says that the Michi

ratio between the fundamental circle and the

disk, and is determined by the divisions of the

each, yet they are lighter,

meter weigh

exclusive of the

tire, and

diameter weigh

graduation of the beam .

weighing about

By means of this instrument

Some cast i ron driving wheels 5 ; feet i n dia

1 , 900 pounds
those 6! feet i n

pounds

2,400

comes suitable for the drafting of cog wheels,
as seen in Fig. 3, and it is calculated to be
useful to the mechanical engineer, mathema
tician, architect,

are almost invariably used un der American
SO-inch

ponnd., Rnd cost from

wheel s

$12

lines produced

weigh , 459

to $ 1 5 each. They

50,000 to 100,000

through the chilI.

They will run

Iteam in American locomotives is about 1 1 0

48 inches in dia

meter, and of but i-inch iron.

The ordinary

locomotive lamp will enable the engine driver
to see any large o"ject, such as cattle, at least
feet ahead, on a dark night,

1000

superior to the English lamp,

and is far

On the whole

M'�

hqndle or crank,

and capable of

oscillation on a center,

b, to throw

sufficiPllt

c in or Ollt

anrl t h e drill

c u n be placed either horizontally

th e workshop, and the inventor will be happy

By this arrangement the feed motion is

to furnish any further information upon being

a.

perfectly under the control of the operator,

addressed as above.

all workers

than this.

is

in

tor the purpose of te�ting its endurance, it
burst only at the 153 1st fire,

cast on it,

and over the wedges is placed a bed or rest,

0, that by means of the wedges it may be se

cured in any position to hold the stuff to be

drilled, thus forming a perfectly adj ustable
To A is cast another piece, B and C,

. which serve as bearings for the operating
An arbor,

cut upon it,

having a screw thread

D,

and a groove down the screw,

works through the bearin gs,

C and d, and

carries at its extremity the drill,

E.

The

bevel wheel, E', has a feather cast inside it,
which fits i nto the groove, nnd so when it is
rotated i t also causes the drill arbor to
revolve, and at the same time allows it to
slide to its work.
Another smaller bevel
wheel, F, is also placed on the drill arbor, the
inside of which forms a nut for the serew
thread of D, and by its revolution the drill is

slowly fed to its work.
These two

bevel

whe�ls; F and

moved respecti vely by

placed on the hollow

wheels,

The instrument of which a perspective view

muzzle, and burst it.

�
. =====:J

m ay be regulated by the graduations on the

J K, both

axle of the crank,

H,

handle, N, i s rotated, and by the bevel wlleels,

This last

the gun up to the

This

gun was one of

Captain Dahlgren'8 for marine service, and
was cast by Aller & Co.

The test was to as

certain the reliability of this formidable en

ether figures, or can be employ ed as an ordi-

make one revolution on ita axis, n, to one re

ty-two hundred ponnds, and there was con

ings, engravings, works of art or other pnr-

vision,

sand four hundred pounds of powder, while

drawing

elliples,

1 i. designed to serve for
curves, s"irala, and m any

nary pantograph, to enlarge or reduce draw:
poses.

It consists

of a beam of wood,

A,

about fourteen inches in length, upon which
is a brass frame, c, capable of sliding along

its whole length, and c arrying a point, sup

beam.

placed at the first division, the pencil will
volution of the disk, B ; if c be placed at di

2,

the pencil will m ake �wo revolutions

to one of the disk.

The pencil may be m ade

to move in the aame direction as the disk or
otherwise by placing, the endless chain,

G,

ported by two friction rollers, as a center.
Another sliding frame, d, carries a pulley, n,

Upon

2,

is placed upon the drawing board, the paper

wheel, E', are rotated, the difference in rate

disk,

between F and E' causing the feed motion.

dius, by sliding the center frame nearer to

When, however, a quick feed is required, J is

or further from the disk ; thus the ratio of

disconnected from K, and with F it remains

the velocity of the disk to that of the pencil

'6, rotates, and which may be of any ra

{;,\�------ - ---.--.--.-- - - ,.- -. -
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This is the closest shoot
.

The cottage in which George Stephenson
wal born i. b�i.g pnlled down,

and in its

place a handsome memorial school will be
erected, which will at all times be allegorical

are only used

takes the place of a wheel, upon which the

at one mile the body

· ·e

I, being

J K, both the nut wlieel, F, and drill arbor

It is filled with powd er,

A Sensible IUemorlal.

passes over the pulleys, E F, and n, which

The legs, ,., and I, Fig.

at

grooved

ing with heavy cannon known in the service.

endless ch ain,

placed on the axis of F.

is

once in fifty shots, and experiment has prov�d

of the pulley, E, to which it gives motion, as

m, at the end of the beam, the socket,

The cannon

It i s said that

it to be nearly so.

into another beveled wheel on the under side

G,

Government has also been try

ing the new rifle cannon of Mr. Sa\vyer,

of an ordinary sized tree would not be missed

the face of B is a beveled wheel that gears

An

amounted to one hundred and fifteen thou
sand pound..

object.

is made to revolve by the friction of the paper

f.

the aggregate weight of shot and shells fired

which explodes after striking and enteri ng an

an axis, upon which a brass milled whe�l, B,

well as to the socket,

sume<I in the test no less than fifteen tbou

Minie rifle ball.

On one end of the beam is

o n which the drawing is to be made.

Guns of this class weigh nine

like a rifle, and the bullet is shaped like the

in it, to whose axis i s attached the �liding
pencil holder, g.

gine of war.

Fitchburg, Mass.

is adjusted to the proper strain by the screw,

E, are

900 pounds.

y filled

charge very nearl

Now, if the velocity be equal, or c be

is given in Fig.

by th e h andle, N. When it when the instrument is used as a pantograph:
i s desired to drill w i th a slow feed, the crank' It will be perceived that when the instrument
which ,is rotated

aud ten shot weighing

=====a
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Y;, and was patented
November 1 7th, 1 8 57,

fires with bursttng chs'rges

shot of 90 pounds, to twenty'pounds of powder

C:=::=:=::::=:
.f ::::;=

N.

22

varying from · 1 5 pounds of powder and one

.Fig. 2

It i s the invention of W illiam Wake

P,

h aving

pounds of p owder and a shell weighing seven_
ty pounds, and

feeding drill, which is capable of b eing fed as

and a flange e ach side., and on these flang.es

1,509 fires

been made with ordinary service charges often

it rotates, or fed more quickly withont rota

A, o f the shape shown,

At a recent trial at Castle Island,

near Boston, of a gun of nine inoh c alibre,

The subj ect of our engraving is a new self

has a series of wedges or teeth,

The m ak

ers of American cannon are more successful

me.

parts.

It is mentioned in a late London paper that
all the guns cast at the Royal Standard Foun

ascertaining the belt description and the pro

simplify their construction or extend th eir

bed.

•• •

Heavy Gaaa.

been almost daily carried on for the purpose of

or improvement that m ay be added to them to

A piece of metal,

• I

Cutlaa'

l\[r.

vice, notwithstanding that experiments have

PATENT CYCLO-ELLIPTO-PANTOGRAPH.

• ••• •

Homer,

It was patented July 27, 1 85 8 .

per fusion of thl) metals required.

convenience o f self-feeding drills

of

Queen.

dry, since the opening ofthat immense estab

of our's to call attention to any new invention

tion.

This pamr,hlet

lishment, have been condemned as unfit for ser

wood o r metal, a n d needs no recommendation

ley,

924 Chestnut street, Philadelph i a,

will be given separately on application to

It forms a cheap and valuable addition to

Improved �etr-Fe .. dlnlf Drill.

th oroughly appreci ated by

of the

explanations of the modfJI operandi to obtain

held in any position by a small spring catch,

equality, if not superiority, to that of other

The

the revolutions

with it any form of curves.

or vertically, as most convenient.

of gear by the motion of N, and ' i t c n n be

C�ll," �n m ..kP.R out an excellent case
for American rolling stock, and �hows its

countries.

by

pamphlet full of illustrations of its powers and

-- �

The general preasure of

sometimes carried in boilers

in

an� each instrument is accompanied by a

miles before wearing

pounds, e,ven 1 30, 1 50, a n d 200 pounds being

artists

It is manufactured and sold by James W.

Qneen, No.

the tread, and are cooled witoout much strain
from

and

planeta"8Jld their satellites.

are chilled for h alf an inch in the depth of
from restricted contraction.

designer

general, and also for describing in schools the

engine bogies, and under the tenders and cars.
The c a s t i ron

epicycioid

curves can be accurately drawn, so that it be

C ast iron chilled wheels

each .

generated is

As every revolution of the

disk, B, generates a branch of a curve, the

iron driving wheels placed under their engine8,

1,200 pounds, while cast iron
1 , 600 pounds and cost but $50.

When

number of branches will depend upon the

and although they are more expensive, oost�

wheels weigh

and when it presses against the inner edge of

called a branch.

gnn C entral Railroad is now having wrought

$250

pnlley, n, the generating circle i s supposed to
roll on the convex surface of the directrix,

that every point shall have been in contact

not be known to many of our readers on this

ing about

When the

the generating circle has r olled once over, so

Engineer, gives some i nteresting particulars

He

radius of the fundamental circle.

the pulley it rolls on the concave side.

conc�rning our railroad materials, which may
aide of the Atlantic.

We will abo call the distance be

directrix.

The pins are attached one to each end of a

WAKELEY'S SELF-FEEDING DRILL,

Z. Colburn, of this city, the eminent loco

motive engineer, in a letter

This is ef-

against the inner or outer edge of the pul

ley. n.

F.or the sake of illustration,

suppose the

arm. carrying the pencil to be the radins of a
circle rolling npon the circumference of an
other circle which is fixed, and l.t us

0811 the

rolling circle the generating circle, the pencil

point the generatrix, and the fixed circle

the

of the great man who first saw the l ight in
that humble spot.

John Bull is, perhaps, not

very " go aheail , " but there is much for us to
admire and copy in the way that he is now
celebrating great events and marking historic
spots, namely, by erecting school-houses, pub
lic fonntains, and statues.
than

fireworks,

parades,

How mnch better
and

buncombe

speeches I
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Remlniscemce8 of" Sewln. J}lachlne

Inventors.

We have often thonght that reminiscences
touching the mental operations ana the rights
and wrongs of inventors, if th __y could be
brought under the graphic pen of a Charles
DIckens, would form a most i n struct i ve and
amusing volume. From an experience of
more than thirteen years with the order of
persons nsually denominated " geniuses,"
many facts of an interesting nature suggest
themselves to our minds. In the present in
stance, we venture to say a few words bearing ·
o1)ly upon one class.
Elias Howe, Jr., of Cambridge, Mass., obtain
ed a patent for the first practically useful sew
ing machine in 1846. For several years it
was a source of annoyance and expense to
him, with little or no pecuniary profit. Since
that time many improvements ha1(ll been pat
ented, and the manufacturing of sewing ma
chines is now one of the most extensive busi
nesses in the United States, an4 thousands
are sold annually. Elias Howe, Jr., once a
poor inventor, with few fri ends, now receives,
fro m the most prominent maker� of sewing
machines, a tribute that will maI,.e him , be
fore the first term of his patent expires ( 1860),
one of the wealthiest men in this country.
We do not speak from any positive knowledge
of the facts, but. his present annual hicome
cannot be calculated at lesa than $100,000 ;
certain it is, that, in the course of a single
month, he must have received from one estab
lishment no less than $6,000, jUdging from
the number of machines sold by that concern.
On almost any pleasant day a portly man
with flowing hair, white cravat, and broad
brimmed Kossuth hat, may be seen on Broad
way, dashing along behind · a splendid pair o f
fancy horses, fit for the stud of an emperor,
and with all the ease and independence of a
millionaire. That man is Elias Howe, Jr.,
once the poor and hnmble inventor. We re
joice in the good fortune of our old friend, and
can only say to him that he is entitled to all
that he has received.
In the year 1849, there came to our office a
spare-looking b..mble man, hailing from Pitts
field, Mass. After taking a cursory survey
of the modest premises which we then ten
anted, and feeling a clegree of security that
he could trust to our integrity and honor, he
carefully untied a handkerchief, and brought
out two models-one a sewing machine, the
other a rotary steam engine. He was a poor
inventor, and had not the means to take pat
ents for both of his darli ng projects ; and up
on our advice he gave uS an order to proceed
to Recure his right on the sewing machine,
which we accordingly did. Subsequently,
his Letters Patent issued, and he unsus
pectingly intrusted his affairs in the hands of
unprincipled men, and he was cheated .
Nothing daunted, he set his prolific genius at
work, and as the relult, A. B. Wilson soon
produced an almost perfect sewing machine,
which, under the good business management
of Nathaniel Wheeler (we wish every inventor
could secure such an efficient and honest
co-operator) is now a triumph. Should any
of our readers chance to visit the neat village
of Watertown, Conn., they will find that the
occupant of one of i ts most beautiful mansions
is no less'a personage than our once poor client
with his cotton handkerchief full of inven
tions !
In the same year ( 1 8 49), a young machin
ist, with a small capital but an honorable
ambition, opened a small sholl at No. 33 Gold
street, within a stone's throw of our office.
With a considerable stock of ingennity, and
the advantage of ready hands, he applied him
lelf to render the sewing machine available
to various arts, and did much towards this
rosult ; but, possibly acting under some pre-

judice that patents were humbugs, and in
ventors ditto, he did not secur.e his rights, as
he should have done ; and not until he saw
his improvements subsequently taken advan
tage of by others, did he awake to the value
and importance of securing his improvements
to himself. He let the " liquid chance go
by ;" as it is only within twelve or eighteen
months that A. Bartholf (who is now an ex
tensive manufactnrer of sewing machines at
No. 489 Broadway) haa placed himself in a
position to reap a suitable reward for his
genius alld industry. If he had been any
thing else than a most per;evering and indus
trious man, he would have been stranded high
and dry lIy the other ener-getic pioneers in
the race.
Had we time and space to enter upon this
IU bj ect in more extended detail, we could
furnish interesting items in the life of Isaac
M. Singer, a veteran inventor and manufac
turer of sewing machines ; also of Grover &
Baker, and others engaged in the same branch
of mll.Jlufacturing. Enough has been said to
Ihow what has been accomplished, in less than
ten years, in the improvement of sewit'lg ma
chin&s. The same · remarks will apply to
other branches in which inventive talent has
been employed and richly remunerated.
During this time we have not been mere idle
lookers-ol!l. We have had a professional hand
in this business, beginning as far back as the
time when How,," (through the aid of a Mr.
Thomas, who was then an extensive corset
maker in London) undertook to introduce his
first humble sewing machine into England.
The original drawings in this case were made
by our Chief-Examiner ; and since that time,
hundreds of applications for patents on sew
ing machines have passed through the Soien
tific American Pate r t Agency.
• I
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.. The Salt. .f" YOIl Plen8e.'

Everybody has a partiality for dinner, and
one of the most frequent expressions at a din
ner table is the one which forms our captiun,
and in order that our readers may know some
thing of the substance they are using, we
will tell them a few facts about salt. Salt is
a chemical compound of twenty-three parts
by weight of a beautifully · silver white bnt
soft metal, called sodium, discovered by Sir
H. Davy in 1 807, and thirty-five parts of a
pungent, yellowish green gas, called c\ lorine,
discovered by Scheele in 1 774-these two
combined form this, the most widely diffused
and nseful of any one compound in the world.
It is found in the sea, and in the rocks, from
which our principal supply comes. The most
wonderful deposits are iu Poland and Hungary
where it is quarried like a rock, one of the
Polish mines having been worked since 1251.
These Polish salt mines have heard the groan
of many a poor captive, and have seen the
last I'gonies of m an y s brave man, for until
lately, they welle worked entirely by the state
prisoners of Austria, Russia or Poland, whicn
ever happened to be in power at the time ; and
once the offender, or fancied hindrance to some
other person's advancement, was let down into
this subterranean prison, he never saw the light
of day again. So salt has its history as well
as science. Other large deposita are fonnd in
Cheshire, Eng�and, where the water ia forced
down by pipes into the salt, and ia again
pumped np as brine, which is evaporated and
the .salt obtained. To such an extent h as this
beeh carried that one town in the "salt conn
try," as it is called, haa scaroely an upright
house in it, all the foundations having sunk
with the ground, to fill up the cavity left by
the extracted salt.
In Virginia there are beds of salt, and the
Salmon Mountains, in Oregon, are capable of
affording large quantities of the same mate
rial. The brine springs of Salina and Syra
cuse are well known, and from abont torty
gallons o f thei� brine, one hushel of salt is ob
tained. There are also extenai ve salt springs
in Ohio. The brine is pumped up from wells
made In the rock, and into which it flows and
mns into boilers. These boilers are larger
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iro n kettles set in brickwork, and when fires
are lighted under them, the brine i. quickly
evaporated. The moment the brine begins to
boil, it becomes turbid, from the compounds
of lime that it cont ains , and which are solu
ble in cold, but not in hot water ; these first
sediments are taken ont with ladles called
" bittern ladles," and the salt being next de
posited from the brine - is carried away to
drain and dry. Th� remaining liquid con
tains a.great quantity of m agnesia in various
forms, and gives it the name of " bittern"
from the taste pecnliar to magnesia in every
form.
" But how did this salt come into the
rock P" is the natural query, and the wonder
seems greater when we recollect that salt
beds are found in nearly every one of the
strata composing the earth's crust. This fact
proves another, that as th e majority of these
salt-beds have com", from lakes left in the hol
lows of the rocks by the recedence of the sea,
the sea has through all the geologic ages been
as salt as it i s to-day. Let uS take the G reat
Salt Lake as an illnstration, it being the larg
est aalt lake in the world, but by no means
the only one, as such inland masses of saline
water are found over the whole earth, but as
ours is the greatest in extent, it will form the
best example. It is situated at an elevation
of 4 , 200 feet above the sea, on the Rocky
Mountains, and has an area of 2,000 sqnare
mile. ; yet, high as it is, " once upon a
time," as tHe story-books of onr juvenality
used to say, it was part of the sea, which re
tired, by the upheaval of the rocks, . and that
great basin took its salt water up with it.
Should this in time evaporate, and its salt be
come covered with mud and sand, and the
land again be depressed ; then, at some dis
,tent future age, the people would be won
dering how the salt �ot there, little thinking
that the Mormons had ever built a c i ty on its
shores when it was a great salt hke. There
are also, however, salt rocks taking their
place in regular geologic series with other
rocks, interspersed between red sandstone,
magnesian and carboniferous strata ; these
we can only account for, as we do for other
stratifiqd rocks, viz., that they were deposited
from their solution in water or carried me
chanically to the spot where nQw found by
thjlt ever mobile liqnid. We fear we should be
accused of an attempt to put our readers in
pickle, so will stay our pen, hoping they will
remember th8!le bits of information when next
they say, " The salt, if you plea se . "
. .• . .

American Steel.

into a crucible, with ten ounces of charcoal,
six of common table salt, or i oz. oxyd of man
ganese, one ounc e of salammoniac, and lialf an
ounce of the ferro-cyanide of potash. These
being mixed together, the crncible contain
ing them is introduced into the furnace, ita
contents thoroughly melted, the scnm
skimmed off, and the melting heat main
tained for three hours, when the metal is
reacty to be poured out into ingot molds. This
process, it is stated, makes good cast steel,
either for hammAring or rolling. Good cast
steel may abo be made from scrap iron, by
smelting it in crucibles, with three ounces of
the oxyd of manganese, ten of charcoal dust,
and one of lime, to thirty pounds of the iron.
The operation of smelting requires about three
hours, dnring which the scoria is ·carefnlly
skimmed from the top of the crucible. This
is the basis of what is called " Heath's pro
cesl, " which bas been practised for many years
in Eniland.
It would be a most important improvement
were good steel to be made from our cast iron,
because it would save several expensive com
mon processes throngh which iron passes in
order to be converted into steel. To obtain
such a result in a profitable manner, so as to
carry out the manufacture · on an extensive
scale in our country, we invite particular at
tention. We advise no doubtful project ; for
the manufacture ot cast steel from cast iron,
we believe, is now successfully p"actised in
· Englan d.

In a paper recently read befpre the Institu
tion of Mechanical Engineers, by T. Spencer,
of Neweastle, he described the Uchatius pro
cess for this purpose, and claimed very high
resnlts from it. The cast iron is first nm i n
a molten state from a cupola furnace, and al
lowed to drop in thi n streams in a tub con
taining cold water. This opel'ation reduces
it to a grannlated state, having a very exten
sive surface, to adapt it for decarbonization.
After this it is placed in crucibles of any
requisite size, and about twenty per cent of
calcined ground hematite, or oxyd of iron, and
five per cent of soda or of caustic lime added .
The crucibles are then introduced into the
furnace, and their contents gradu ally brought
.
up to the melting point, � nd the heat in
creased 1 0wards the end of tIle operation,
which lasts about three hours. During this
period the scoria is frequently skimmed from
the snrface, and the molten metal when ready,
is ponred into ingot molds. Good cast steel
is made from cast iron, so it is positively as
Mfted, by this procPs8 ; and it is also stated
that a bar of it one inch square, the same
prioe as a bar of iron of the same dimensions,
is three times strouger. As cast iron con
tains too much carbon and other impurities,
these have to be removed in converting it
into cast ste�l. The oxyd of iron mixed with
the granul ated cast metal, presents sufficient
oxygen to the excess of carbon to convert it
into carbonic acid, which escapes ; the lime
or other alkali acts as a purifying flux to re
move silica and sulphur, which arise on the
lurface of the crucibles as slag: If we could
substitute a cheap cast steel for w:rought iron
in making b()ilera, and a thousand other bnlky
objects requiring gr�at strength, the advan
tageous results arising · therefrom would sur
pasa all calculation.
This i8 a 8ubject to which our people should
direct their attention. It is a duty which
they owe to themselves an,j their country.
Instead of being dependent on other countries
for our at.eel, as we now are, we ought to be
supplying Englaud, France, and Germany
with it, just as we supply them with cotton
and wheat. Great efforts should be made to
bring about such a result, because we are
now furnished with ste81 from a source which
appears to be as natural for our country as to
find water running up a hill.

Although wo possess inexhaustible stores of
the best iron ores for making all kinds of
steel, yet very little of this u�efnl metal is
manufaotured in our country in comparison
with the amount imported from abroad. We
import annually abo.ut 18,000 tuns of steel,
valued at $2,800,000, and the best qualities
come from England. 'Ve learn from the re
cently published work of B. F. French on the
Americau iron manufacture, that about 6,000
tuns of steel al'6 produced annually in Penn
sylvania, but it is of sMh an inferior quality
as not to interfere with the trade in English
steel.
The iron from which the best steel in Shef
field is made, is the prodtlct of Swedish mag
netic ores, of which Englan·d is deficient,
while similar ores are very abundant in vari
ous parts of the United States. It is not milch
to our cllCdit, therefore, that while we have
the natural resonrces to make the best brands
of steel, we are depllndent for our supply of
this metal upon a country which has not the
good fortune to contain such natural re
sources. Various unsuccessful attempts had
been ma de to m anufacture- American cast
steel, but we learl!- from the work referred to,
that Neville's process is now practised in our
,e,
country somewhat successfuliy, although on
Congress is now
Scientific
TH� German
a limited scale. Its nature consists in fusing
wronght iron with certain substances contain- holding its thirty-seventh lession at Carl.
ing cyanogen. About twenty pounds of mal- rnhe. There are 1, 100 members present, from
leable iron broken into small pieces, are put , all parts of the world.
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�b:8SRS. EDITORS-Considering the import

wholly based " on calculation, not on experi

libers better together, to produce a sizing and

ments.

face, and savii IJlaterial,

Experiments have sinoe been tried,

ance and peculiar fitness of iron in architec

but these have only proved the correctness of

gretted that writers on this subj ect have not

change by which their value can be enhanced.

tural and bridge co�struction, it il to be re

the

calculations,

without

snggesting

any

by preventing the

escape of the small and finer cotton li bers

from the pulp, and by lilling np the interstices
between the fibers ; but the amount of fiber

A careful comparison of these results with the

which it contributes,

might be made far more simple, and its use

made at Washington on rectangnlar tubes and

and produces an excellent paper, which can

manner and forma in which it is now gen.
erally employed.

compound girder to be superior in valne by at

tions of beet and cotton, any quality of paper

made the manner and forms of its use more

plain ; loa there i8 no doubt but its application
more extensive and economical than in the

The greatelt obstacle in the way of a more
extensive use of iron for such purposes, arises

from the mystified, and in some reBpects, eon
flinting oonjectures and theories of leamed
writers on this aubj ect.

The writinga of these

men afford evidences that their authors do

not clearly understand the

questions they

have treated, and they have confused practi
cal. men who have consulted them for scien
tific information.

All which they have pro

duced which i s really valuable has been the
result of experiment rather than calculation.

They were aatoniahed at the perfectly natural

results whioh were developed by experiments
with preslurea on elliptical, cylindrical, and

and rectangular tubes, thus showing that .they

h ad not a correct understanding of the sub

ject, or coJilprehelMlon of the 'whole queation.

For example, the projectora of the Brittania

Bridge-after

numerous

experiments,

and

after combining what they had thua lellrned

with their formulre-in devising a model of
seventy-five feet span to represent a section of
that bridge, and making this model as perfect

as they knew how, it proved on trial. . ao de

fective that by ad41ng gradually about one

solid rolled beams .ani girders,

its capacity of strength from thirty-five and
ene-half

tuns to eighty-six and one-tenth

tuns.

Now, in their very poor lucceu in thia in

stance in devising a right form and propor

tions baaed On calculation., there is no evi
dence of want of knowledge of the capacity of
iron to bear direct strains-they s6em to have
been well informed in this respect.

Bnt the

fact that they tried elliptical and cylindrical
tubes at all for 8uch purp oses, and that they
finally adopted

rectangular tube. of nearly

il

be printed dry- ;

and' by varying the propor

This i. certainly a very

in thi s market.

Mr. Winohester, of 2 1 1 C en

great dift'erence ; but it is confidently believed

country.
Another material that we wish to notice is

careful comparison of

reedl.

that any Onl! who will take the trouble of a

the facts and data

which are ollen to all ,

muat come to very

nearly the same .coI¥llusion8.

The views published by the- makers of mOlt

ot the beams and girders used by our gov
ernment,

sustain

these conclusions

fully. "

O n e o f their·· girders of the same length and

capacity of the compound girder of

84t

feet

referred to, will weigh about 137 ponnds to

the lineal foot, whereas the weight of the

componnd girder wal only 100 ponnds to the
foot, a dift'erence of more than one-third in

weight, belides, � before stated, its oost per

pound il 2-7 Ie...' making the actu�l difference

equal to abont one-half of the entire cost, and
at the lame time it posselse» several important
practical adTantagea over the others,

BBJlJAMIN SBVBBSOK.

Baltimore, Md., October, 1858.
. .. , .

We have seen some ' most excellent

wrapping paper made from C arolinian reeds

by a manufacturer in the neighborhood of thil
oity.

It was

strong,

had a pleasant

and when unbleached

brown color.

The experi

ments are not yet concluded, and we have

many donbts whether any fine paper can be
made from them ;

but if a good wrapping

paper and the coarser varieties can be made,

it will leave a quantity of rags to be better
employed ;

and therefore we wish success to

the experimenter.

We are not by any means

sanguine, however, respecting the ultimatnm
of any of the new materials which are pro
posed for papel'-making ;

bnt as cotton and

hemp can be cheaply cnltinted, the proper

method of cheapening paper will be to pay at

tention to the cultivation of cotton, a1!.d spread
itl geographical distribution, so that the ra'W

material will COlt 80 little that it can be used
directly to make pulp withont having to be

Materlala far Paper.

When reading and writing became oom

mon, and paper was demanded in such large

quantities, the consequent increased intelli

palled through other manufacturing processe�,
as well as in

a manufactured atate.

This

seems to us to be the i dea which should . be
propagated, as it would not only reduce the

gence of the people taught them more and

price of t4,e best material known, but would

that in time rags would become so scarce

the rags, washing and bleaching, and simplify

more the value of economy, and it was feared
that the price of paper would rise enormously.

also save the l abor and expense of reducing

the process of paper-making by about one

Thi. actually happened three years ago, and

third.
Since writing the above we have received a

a pound all over the ' world.

very interesting letter from a correspondent

the prioe of paper rose from two to three cents

Time. offered

The London

a very large premium for any

substitute which will make the same quality

of paner at a less prioe ; this se� fresh men at

On this subject, which we shall pnblish in O\lr
next number.

--------.�·4.�.�.�-Some of the Wonden of Che_PIaY(Il ••

on this not very complicated question might

the capacity of plain practioal men.
That they did not adopt the best forma; nor

the best modes of construction, will appear

iIn the field of discovery, and this newspaper is

beet residne, but we are not aware that they
mium.

Dr. Collyer, of London, discovered

mixed with cotton could be made into excel
lent paper ;

and we believe that the general

impre88ion is that p aper has been made from

the refule alone.

There i. an abundance of

this material in Europe.

In France, Belgium, and Germany there
are 3,000 beet sugar manufactories,

which

The P ari,

correspondent

of the London

Time, gives an interesting account of the as

which have brought the e xcitement of the
since ·h e played against q.nd beat, blind-folded,

The C afe de II. Regence, at which this extra

ordinary feat occured, has two large rooms on

the ground floor.

In the first room, which

is full of marble tables, were seated the eight
adversaries of Mr. Morphy.

In the second

room, in which are two billiard tables, WI..
seated the single pl�yer.

'A rarge portion of

more plai nly by comparing their results with

give an annual refuse of 300,000 tuns, and

thil room, inclnding the billiard tables, was

mode of construction, dift'ering from the rec

from the refule of distilleries, so that the snp

the tables, in a large arm-chair, sat Mr. Mor

o thers obtained by testing a different form and
tangular girder i n nearly every fe ature and

principle .

The results obtained from testing

there is about 100,000 more to be obtained

ply may be regarded for the present as almost
illimitable.

q

Very little ohange is re uired in

one c.f the latter were reported in the "April . th., Il).achlnery for manufactnring paper from
n n mber of the " Journal of the Frauklin In it, and .i t obviates the use of size. It Is said
stitute, " in

1854.

This was

�

feet l ong, made to span 38 feet ;

girder

84l

its weight

was 8,450 pounds, equal to 100 pounds to the

lineal foot.

It bore a load of 104,000 pounds

uniformly distributed (equal to 52, 000 ponnds

on the middle), without snstaining any injury
to its strength.

to oontain about 56 per cent of fiber, 30 parts
of albumen and cellulose,

fixed salts.

and 10 parts of

We are iuciined to think. how

ever, that in estimating the saving which the

introduction of beet residue will canse, some

important considerations have been omitted

Its deflection nnder this load
was 1 5-16 inches, and when the load was
removed, the girder resumed its original form;

by the discoverer and his friends.

girders have been m ade of various lengths
and capacity, for various purposes, and an

very small part, loud it is the mucilage which

there was no " set" in the deflection.

These

seem ' to answer eqnally

well. ' These are
termed " compound girders, " and are formed
and conltructed in almost total disregard of
the theoriel and rules laid down by the writers
and experimentalists allnded to,

and which

by those
take Fairbairn as .illei. guide.
The
form and oonstruction ot . the latter were
are generally adopted in ollr oonntry

who

In our

opinion, from an examination of the residue,

and the paper manufactured from it and cot

ton mixed, the fiber of the beet plays but a
does the business.

We ·have not seen any

paper made of beet residue alone ;

the sam

ples which have come under our notice all
oontaining more or lell cotton, and in propor

tion to the amount of ootton is the superior
quality .f the paper.

The beet residne, there

fore, leeml to UI to play the part of a mucil

aginou. medium, instead of an aqueoua one,
the tendency of which i. t(> bind the ootton

shuj; oft' from the crowd by a cord, and behind

phy, with his back directly to the crowd.

game, and two other gentlemen, Messrs. Tour
noud and Arnond de Riviere, cried out the

moves, or rather carried them from one room
The adversaries of Mr. Morphy

were Messrs. Baucher, Bierwith, Barnemaun,
Leqnesne, (the distinguished BOnlptor,) Potier,

Preti, and Seguin.

They were all either old

or middle-aged men, and snperior players,.
while Mr. Morphy is but twenty-one

of age.

years

The boards of the eight .players

were numbered 1,

2, 3,

&c., in the order

in which I ha.ve named the gentlemen.

12t

, At

o'clQck the games oommenced', Mr. Mor

phy playing first, calling out the same moves

tor all the eignt boards. K P2.

. (The games

were conducted III French, Mr. Morphy speak
ing French perfectly.)

No. 6

draw game.

Against 1, 2, 8, and

ont turning his head.

6

and 7, who were not up to the standard of the
other three play er.ll , he frequently made his

moves instantaneously after receiving theirs.
He was calm throughout, "nd never made a

mistake, nor did he call a move twice.

It

must be recollected, moreover, that Morphy

played " agaiuat the field "-i n other words,

that around each of the eight boards there

wal a large collection of excell"nt chess-play
ers, who gave their advice freely, and who

had eight times long er to Itudy their play in

than the lingle player.

He played certainly

agaInat fifty meJI, !!ond they never ceased for a
m"dleDt making supposed moves and study

ing their game most thoroughly during the
long intervals that necessarily fell to each
board.

And yet Morphy,

who was out of

sight of these eight boards,

saw the

gam e

plainer On each than those who snrrounded
them !

I could scarcely have believed the

At the

thing pOlsible if I had not seen it.

end of the game there was a shout from the
which made

three hundred throats present,

one believe he was back again i n old Tam

many Hall I

The fact is, there was a consi

derable number of Englishmen and Americans

present (among the latter was

Prof. Morse,

much the larger

nnmber were

who took deep interest in this edraordin •.ry
game),

Fl:IJlch.

but

Morphy did not

seem at

all fati

gued, and appeared so modest that the frenzy
He was shaken by the hand and complimeted

till he hung down his head in confusion. One

grey-haired old man, an octogenarian chess
player, stroked hia hair with his h ands, as he

would a' cili ild of his own, and showered him
w i th terms of endearment.

Morphy has no

beard yet, and looks more like a schoolboy
than a world's champion.

He escaped from

the excited crowd as soon as possible, and left,

. with some friends, to got something to eat.

It i s not necessary to point out to chess-play

erB the immensity of the intellectual feat ;
every one will admit that it borders upon the

miracnlous, and as was remarked by one of
his antagonists, M. Leqnesne, snch a mind

never did exist,

and,

again.

•

I

perhaps,

never

will

•• •

An Elevated Railroad.

In Chili, a branch of the C opiapo Railroad,

between Pabellon

and C I , anarcil le,

passes

over the Atacama Mountains at an elevation

higher than any other railroad in the world.

On the 3d of August, part of thi s railroad was
opened, and a locomotive ascended to the ter

minns, at an elevation of 4,4040 feet above the
level of the sea.

This altitude i s about 1 ,000

feet greater than the highest point ot: the

Vienna and Trieste Railroad in the Anstrian

Alps.

The highelt elevation on the railroad

which paBles through the Blue Ridge In Vir
gi ni a is 2, 700 . feet, one thousand seven hun
dred and forty feet less -than the highest point
on the Copiapo Railroad.

. .• , .

A cotemporary states that glycerine i s em

abandoned the

This method of cheating customers wonld have

No. 5 played for and gained

a

NOl. 1, 2 and 3 were soon after
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thumping a tune with his fingers on the arms
of the fauteuil. He cried out his moves with

ployed to moisten yellow sugar, in order to

game as hopeless, u nd half an bour later M.
Leqnesne,

His only movements were those of crossing

his legs from side to side, a.nd occasionally

No. 7

At 7 O'clock,

was beaten with an nulooked.. for check-mate.
Soon after 8 O'clock,

ing a glass of drink or other refreshment .

Two

gentlemen, reporting for the press, kept the

to the other.

eyes a,ainst the baro wall, never once rising.or

and admiration of the French knew no. bounds.

eight of the best play en of Paris at one time !

have been more simple, and better adapted to

During the entire game, which lasted j ust

ter street, this city, is introdncing It into this

forded at two-Ieventlll lUI per pound than the

that the refuae of the beet sugar manufaotones

ent, and mnch better forms, and their reports

considered equivalent to a beat.

rectangular girders.

chesa-playing world to a white heat. Not" long

strains, they would have adopted very dift'er

draw game, effected their purpose, but a d�aw

game, under such circumstances, ought to be

looking towards the audience, nor even tak

newspapen is made from equal Cj.uantities of

have been so fully satisfied as to pa y the pre

direction of the forces loud of . the resulting

who acted on the defensive and only sought a

each, is worth about .thirteen cents per pound

tounding performances of young Paul Morphy,

Had they understood the normal

despera

construction, that the compound can be af

being so mnch more limple and economical in

now printed On paper m ade from cotton and

ent points.

great

tion, was beaten. Thus he beat six, while two

ten hours, Mr. Morphy sat with his knees and

act in such structures, and consequently they

intensity of the meohanical strains at dift'er

tleman, who contended with

The printing paper for

work, and stimulated those who were already

were not able to determine the direction ner

lOt
8)1. very old gen

O'clock before M. Seguin (No .

can be . o�tained.

uniform cross section, showl that they did not

understand the direction in which the forces

At 10 o'clock. No. 4 made the bliud

player accept a draw game, but it was

least one-third in weight of material, besides

fifth to its weight, 1.1 its defects became ap

parent, under testa, they were enabled to raias .

sllowl t.he

we - are oonvinced,

It is, for all this, a great discovery,

results of testa i n .England, and with, those , small.

beaten.

increaae its weight and deceive purchasers.

the very opposite tendency in this clity, where
glycerine is mnch dearer, by the weiaht, than

sngar.

�mtritan.

jthntifit

gla.. can be partially Imitated by a compo.ition 01 oil
a�d Pari. wllite. applied with a bru,h.
L4BGB INOOMES IN ENGL.t.ND.-There are forty-air1Ierson. in En gland who have incomes of .£450.000 a
year. equal to two mlllion. and a quarter dollars. wbile
four hundred and forty.four persoDs ' have incomes
ranging from fifty to two hundred and fifty tbousand
dollars a year, and eight bundred and eleven from
twenty.five to fifty thousand. In Ireland there is but
one person who b8.8 an income of upwards of two hun
dred and lifty thousand dollars; twenty.one have in
comes from fifty tbousand to two ljundred and lifty
thousand. and thirty from twenty-live to lifty thousand
dollars.
J. I. C .• of Ga.-We thank you for your warm ap
proval of our labors and for your zeat in advancing our
intere.ts In your pro.perou. State.
W. F of Va.-You can obtain in tbis market ,..hat is
known as terned tin plate" for roofing purposee at
$8 50 per box ; bright tin, $9 26. ca.h. It can be had
of Phelp', Dodge & Co.
J. G. • of N. Y.-H. C. Baird. of Philadelphia. bao
publlobed a work on the rectifying of liquor.. Price
one dollar.
C. P. G of M..... -Picric .cid is mide by adding
finely pulverized Indigo, cautiously. to hot \litrlc acid.
It formB In beantlful yellow cry.tals ; you can obtain It
at tho drngglote. M\deliqg cl ay 10 compo.ed of .llIca
and alumina ; It I. found In various localitieS. Potter'.
clay answers very well tor modeling.- It 10 ju.t WI easy
to work a .hort as a long .c..wdrlver, provided tbe
point of each 10 of tbe .ame breadtb. and each handle
tbe l&IIle.thickne••.
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OILERS,
I OIL : OIL I-FOR RAILROADS, STEA.Il
and for machinery and b
. Peaoe'l

HALSTED, 331 BROADWAY
" - New York, bave just received a fre.h .l1pply ol
tbe following valuable book.. all lateat edltlons :
Bourne aD the Steam Engine ; ne.,. edition (183�) : onp.
volume. 4to. $7 60. Cre.. y'. Eneyclopaldia of CITII
Engineering. wltb supplement ; one thick volume. $17.
e en
�fo�&! � ����l���c�����f:�N������;��:;�
volume ; Svo. $12.
1
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�
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a
o
��stm�:tll�Zlla��:ln�� �� ��cfu��t�"':,ro���nce ,�
.uperlor and cbeaper than any other. and th. ouly 011
that' I. in all caoe. reliable and will not gum. Tbe
Scientific American, atter several tests, pronounced it
superior to anY' other they have eYer used for ma
chinery." For eale onlli by the inventor and maDufaa..
tu r
t
r:. B._ReI�b�'; !�:rs Iii):l ���n,.; p.!:r!;��e�ntt.d
Staw and Europe1 13

O
J ffr�an���!'��:'1:'ou�-g,���!.f.��:��'!',;
twelve Steam Engine. of 1 0-inc)J bore and 20-inch
stroke. on cn�t iron beds, with metallic spring packing
in cylinder, with throttle and governor valve, 6.'eet
halance wheel, 13-inch race (turned); with lift and
e
n a
�o;��
.Pa��� g�d�o;�:�::iu� a8 �he°t:� �lg�1{:t�b� T H�e:::r��.��. ·t'�t: �I.��b�:''1..C¥.:i
cd enginea built in the United State•• and are war
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ranted to do ... much work. and wiS. as little fuel at
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any other make of the same bore Rnd stroke, and le- :I?t�:..�
n
a
I
e
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. For pl&Illl, &c.. lee 8cIENTll'lg AloluOAM of
$30. Otber sized enllines. from 20 to l00-borse power. above.
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built to order, as also all kinds of machiner for flour- March 13th.
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G. W. C . of N. Y.-You are mistaken In suppo.in
that a double velocity req_lires only double the power
-it requires four times the power. This will enlighten
your mind upon the increase of celltrifugal force ac
cording to the square. Centrifugal force is simply in
ertia.
B of Mo.-All tbe wggestion. which you bave pre
'�TILEY & HALSTED 3�1 BROADWAY,
.ented in regard to the Atlantic Cable bave already
" New York, are Agents for The BuUder. a jour
nal for Architects. Engineers. Opera' Ive� and Artisl8
been brought under our consideration. Spiral conduct
(monthly). $6 per year. Practical Mecbanic'. Journal
or. are not required. Tbe conductor .bould be strong
� per year.o The Civil ��nginecr kan-d
imonthiy).
it
and .traight. Horizontal delivery reel. would be su
CJ;ll :��" M���IJf ��"2'deeE,�' E��'::!�I�'d � HA RRISON'S 20 AND 30 IN�H GRAIN
perior to vertical coil •• as kinks In the cable would thno
Mill. conltantly on band. Addr_ New Bav�n
Numerous W..rking Drawings. by W. IIvery ; (folio
be avoided.
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monthly). $9. Sclentllie books tiy lingle copies im Mannfaeturlnl Co New Haven. Conn.
for
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sustainin g window 8ashes without weight. and pulleYII,
of I-l. B. HortOD, Akron, Ohio,
FITTS, 617' 8ANSOlU ST., PHILA
J. 'v. Hoffman, of Claverack, N. Y., wishes to cor
R B.
delphia, Pa., Commiasign Agency for the manen
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e
e
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respond with a manufacturer of chisel-bandle ferrules.
:fo'i.� \r"::a:�ieJ ��:r���;;::': l:i':! �,� �f �
IIOU6ltWU'E.-YOu can clea.n marble in the following
equitable
terms. Consultations free.
l'
manner :-Take two parts of common soda, one part of Money received at the Scl.n\lIi. AmericaIl Olllco on
pumice etoue, and one part of fiuE:ly powdered chalk ; account
HE CYCLO-ELLIPTO
of Patent O�<e bUJin .... for th . ...eek endInS T A ne"ly-patented drawingPAN'l'OGRAPH
lind copying instru
sift it throngh n. fine sicYe, and mix. it with water : then
ment describea in another column, for deocrlblng e1"ub it well all over the marble. and tbe Btain. will be Saturday. October 23. 1858 :lipseB
and
various
other curves, and' for oopying draw
P. & B. , of N. Y $25 ; H. E. F of lll $25 ; n. M.
ings to any sc.�le. Fo" .ale by JAMES w: QUIl:EN.
removed ; then wash the marble over with soap and
l'
water. ant! it will be as clenn as I� ...... at Iirot. Cook of Pa., $26; F. &< IlL, of Ma.... $25 ; N. A of Mao•.• No. 924 Che.tnut st Pbiladelpbia. Pa.
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easy
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Morristown. N. J manufacture Cralg'l Patent
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to get entirely rid of them. We have
COMPANION-Seventb
Edltloq ju.\ ready con both .tatlonary and portahle. Knowle.· Patent Muley,
Ing recoIUmended to kill them. which is certainly .afe of P&.. $260 ; 8. D. 8., of Me. . $26 ; G. W. F.. of Maes. , taining rule. and regulation. for eve�hins relating to
b
a
Painting. Gilding. VarDlBhing and GI.... ��': �ll� �g.f:u�:"ra��.��tS�fn�.�gla��
and easily tried :-A teacupful of grounel. plaster of $40 ; J. B. D of N. Y. • $50 ; W. G. , of Maoa.. $30 . J. the
. arts ofnumerous
stalning,
usetUl and valuable receipts, tests Ri8h·. Water-wbeel., Forging' and Castings. Orders
Pario. mixed with double tbe quantity of - Oatmeat, to W. 8., of Ohio. $65 ; J. H. T of N. Y. , $150 ; W. H. for
tbe deteclion of adulterations In oilB. colors. &0.
for the above. and all deacrlptlon. of labor-8jlving mawhich add a little .ugar. Strew It On tbe floor. or in B of N. Y., $25 ; J. B. A of N. Y. , $30 ; K. & P.• of and a statement ot the dloeas.. and accidents to which obIne" ...111
Conn $250 ; W. & R.. of Iowa, $30 ; J. P. Van V.• of painters are liable. wltb tbe slmple.t methods of pre
"jgeN1Pi��'tlh����g'OD & CO. . tbe chink. wbere tbey frequent.
and remedy. 12 mo. Price. 75 cent.. Sent by I 12"
No. 9 Gold Itreet. Now York.
Wis., $25 ; T. S of Pa. , $250 ; F. & n. , of 'Vis $25 ; vention
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HENRY CAREY BAIRD,
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WROUGHT mON PIPE, CAST mON
7 3,
Pbiladelphia, Pa.
PIPE. Galvanized Iron Pipe (a substitute for
ored silk tbroad between hro thin sbeeto of paper. $25 ; W. L. 8., of Col $30 i L. ll., of Ala.. $30 ; I. H.
lead). Stop Cock. and Valve., Boilers and Boiler Flu ...
which could be joined whlle wet In tbe paper mlli,Js T., of Conn.. $S5 ; J. E. A. . of Conn $30 ; S. P. M.. of
Pumps
of all kinds sold at the lowest market rates by
Mo.
,
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J AMf;S O. MORSE & CO 76 John st lind 29. 31 Kud
l
1 �.
for many YC3.rB. Besides, it is of n() use, as the counter $30 : J. H, B of Conn $25 ; J. M.,-of Ohio. $30 ; P.
HEELER
&. WILSON'S SEWING MA_ 33 Platl .t Ne.. York.
W. G of IlL , $20 ; 111. & P., of Ind .• $-30 - A. L., of W CHINES-New 8t,.18. prioe $60. Olliee. No. 343
feiters could ma.ke exactly the same kind of paper.
Broadway,
New
York.
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Diagram
of
tbe
Lock Stitch
N. Y. , $30.
AUTIFlO1AL JEWEL&-O ne of the most curlou• •Igbt.
�. Engine and Hand Lathes, Iron PI811 c ro.
�
DrilJo. Cbuck Lathe. Gear Cutter and Vise., all in
iu Paris i3 afforded by a visit to the vast workshop of 8peclllcations and dr. wings belongin, to partie. witb
made
by
this
Machine. Thi. \0 tbe only .!.itch that good order And for sale loW' for cub. Also one ncW'
]rl. Bourguignon, where the whole proceBB of transform
the
following initial. lave boen forwarded to the Pat cannot be raveled, and tbat presents the same appear
flr.t-c1.... Woorlwortb PllIPlng and Matcbing Machine.
lug n few grain. of dirty. heavy looking sand into a ent Olli•• duriug the week ending Saturday, October ance upon each .iae of the .eam. It is made with two Addr... FRANKLIN SKINNER, Acent, 14 Whitnev
threads, one upon eacb side of the fabrip, and inter- aYenue, Ne... Haven. Conn.
1 18
diamond of the purest water, is daily going on, with 23. 1858 :locked In tbe center of It. Send for a clrcul�r.
6 tf
the avowed purpose of deceiving everybody but the
of Pa. ; P. R, of N. Y. ; P. B., of COIllL ; H.
CARY'S CELEBRATED DIRECT ACTING
buyer. The coloriag matter aloo for Imitating elller K.,H.ofM.,
Self-Adju.ting Rotary Foree Pump. uneq ualled in
PiERS, WHARVES, SEA WALLS, &e,
I. ; J. E. B of Conn. ; J. H. S., of COIllL ;
aldij, rubieB, and sapphires, ia entirely mineral, o.nd haa W. & J.R., of
.
P'!tent �ght for Sale.-I bave obtained a patant the W\>I1d for the purpose of raising and forCing water,
Ill.
;
F.
&<
B.,
of
WI
..
:
J.
0
of
Ill
.
;
J.
0
.
•
heeD brought to high perfection by M. Bourguignon. o f Pa T . H. K . " f G,. : W . I I . B. . of X . Y . ; W . H . tor my lDventlon to construct piers. wharves. sea wall� or aay otlter fluid . lIIanufacturt'd and .old by
CARY & BRAINARD, Brockport, N. Y.
and other masonry under water, without the aid of cot
MnllY operA.tol'S are employed, whose busine�.i it is to
fer dams. Depth of water or strength of current no ob ·Also for .ale by J. C. CARY. 240 Broadway. New
o f A l a. ; J . R., of X . Y. ; J. D. S., of 1\1e. ; F . & 1\1
polish the colored stones� and line the fulse pearls ,vith Do!. ,Mag;.
York City.
1 11'
stacle.
It
I. particularly well-adapted to turn old pien
Teno. ; A. L of N. Y. ; J. 1\1 of or wharvea into solid masonry. and permanence
'and
fish scnles and wax ; the scalea of the roach and dace Miss. ; H; . J.E.PF.,of
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J. B. D of N. Y., two """ e s ;
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ECK'S
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They
purpo.e.
are cbiefly employed for tbis
County, or rights for single jobs.
P sizes, used for stamping copper or tin wore, aUvt'
L. F., of T�xas, t\'"o cases ; J. P. Van Y. , of 'Vb. ;
WILLIAM
stripped from the fish wbile living. or the glistening - J.
H. HORSTMANN,
ware
oro aments, spoons, &c., and for forging gun
F. & C . • of Ill. : J. M. , of Oblo ; H. B. A ofN. Y.
6 4'
No. 13 South William .t., New York. work, lock 'Work,-carriage cliPi!, &e. Also power and
buc 80 much admired iu tbe real pearl cannot be imi G.
P. K.. of Ill. ; C. S. P of Cenn.
foot punching pre8l5eB). and oval die chucks. Manufac
tated.
tured by MILO PE\)K & CO., S Whitney avenue,
$50
PATENT
CARPENTERS' GAGE
• ••.
E. H. L. , of I\lascl.-A man may con c eivo a good im
.
1 14"
State. rights for sale very low. This iavention New Haven, Conn.
provement in a maClhine, but if he nl3glecta to carry it
has no rival. Addr... Box 87. Brooklyn. N. Y.
6 S'
A WORD TO OUR PATRONS.
R
out into pra.ctice, another may secure Ii patent for such
money i. paid at the olliee for sub GREAT CURIOSITY-FULL PARTICULARS I 8h�lef��IsS.\W�.t;ll�f��°/an 'ht'!'!'� ¥r�p
an improvement, IUld the one wilo fint conceived it RIWElPTS-When
Hammers, Shafting, Shears, PreSBes, India Rubber
free-Agents wanted.
SHAW & CLARK
Calenders. Grinding and Cutting Machine., Turbine
will haye no rigbt to its usc. Inventora should never IIcriptions, a receipt for it will fllw�ys bo given ; bllt 5 4'
Biddeford, �i e.
when subscribcrd remit their money by mail, they
and Center·vent Water W11eehl. also contracts made
procrastinate in reducing their ideas t.o n. practical
for Brt�a.8t and Overshot 'Vood ,Wheels, also ordft'S ta
may
conoider
tbe
arrival
of
tbe
lir
st paper a bonafide
WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINK ....- kP.B for the manufacture of llateuterl machinery of al
form, and applying for patents aB soon a8 possible.
Sash, Tenoning and Mortising Machines, Steam kinds, by the BIRMINGHAIII IRON FOUNDRY.
ackno\Vledgment of the receipt of tbeir fund.. The
C. W. K., of :llInn.-You can make .cythe rallies and
Engines. Slide Lathes, Drills. &c. , at lITeatly reduced ,Birmingham,
Conn.
Po.t
Ollice
law
doe.
not
allow
pUblishers
to
enclo.e
Ap\�li��d"el��:RLES H. SMITH. 185 r��h 1 tf
razor stropa with fine emery mixed with a solation of
SHl!ILDON BASSETT, President.
!f���d·st
glue. It to put on to tbe .trop with a brusb. and al receipt.s in t.he paper.
J
&
WIU.
W.
CUMBERLAND'S IMPROVED
lowed to dry.
BACK !iUMBEB8.-It has been our custom in years past S TEA � ENG;INES, SLIDE LATHES.
• Patent Metallic Oil, for machinery and burning.
NONOOllBUB'rInLE CLOTUING.-Ladies may render
to .end the back numbers of our paper to nil wbo sub
t
a
n
Plamng llachme., Drills. &c.-Order. taken for
!X��f:te;
��!��!� ��:� 3���i�;d �:�rr� ��
their gauzy dresses somewhat incombustible by mixing
.crlbe during the first quarter of the volume. This all descriptions of machines for working in wood or Work.,
foot
of East 24th .t. Office, No. 20; Broadway
iron.
Addre..
C HARL ES ll. SM1TH. Macbinery
a little pdlverized alum in the starcb wben they are
syatem has given satisfaction heretofore, and we shall Depot. 130 North Third .t .. Pbiladelphla.
New York. Under the iDventor'� superintendence.
3 6'
.. tIone up." The alum will render the dreBS 1'&1" stiffer,
continue it on this volume, 'unlGSs the party subs crill
N. l.l.-See th ..t our brand " New York Cumberland
Metallic Oil Workt!� foot of East 24th street," is upon
as well as. le8s liable to ignite on coming in contact
ing orders to tho contrary when he remits. 'rhosE! S ECOND-HAND MACHINERY A T VERY every
package, however IImall.
1 10·
low price. for caob.-Steam Engines, Slide Lathe� - - ----with fire. It may alf:lO be used in " aoing up" curtaill$,
who do no not care for the back numbera, to render Planing
--- ----- ------ -Machine., Drill ., Slotting Machmes. &0.; aJoo
although the increased .tiffness will render the fabric
their volumes complete. can have their su]:)scriptions a variet.y of Mortising, Tenoning,
lind Sash Machines' GUILD & GARRISON'S STEADI PUMPS
more likcly to crack.
all warranted in OOd running order. Address
for all kind. of indeItOndent .team pumping. for
commence at the time of remitting by lignifying such &c
�:pil!.���
at 65 and 67 Fint .treer,-William.burgb. L. I., and
G. WILL&OX, 87 North Third st
A. B. , of N. Y.-School furniture can be procured of a desire.
�hJ!a- sale
301 Pearl street. New York.
Charles Perley, No. 114 Columbia street. this city. Tbe
GUILD. GARRISON 8. CO.
1 10"
aeata are fitted to columns, and arc swung around upon
DULLWRIGHT; 'AI.L MII.L
E VERY
OWNERS, and th9se Intere.ted In bydrodynnm - WELLINGTON MILLS EMERY - CON
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
them, so as to give room for the evolutions of the
.lCO
• •bould become aequaInted with the merits and
sumers will look for copyright label on each <not
ocbool in any direction. The de.ks are fitted to tho top
Twenty-live eents per line each in.ertion. We re Princi le. of tbe Improved Fotirneyron Turbine Water by whomsoever sold, and they will be sure of the bes
of these columns, the whole making a convenient ar pectrully reque.t tbat our patron. will make tbeir ad Wheef., or the Univeraal Turbine " a wheel the most emery. Casks contain 200 pounds each. Testimoniol!!
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A PATS""EB may .urrender bl. patent at any time
Bollton. MMH.
cove�ed. It gives from 76 to 97. per cent of 'power, ac..
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during its existence, L e. , within the fourteen yean '.' All advertl.eementl mnst be paid for before In f�f�r'!! \�!��.."f wheel t.n1 b�"Atff�l�ed,. For
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after it is first granted, and obtain a re-issue cQvering sertine·
Laconia, N. H.
such portions as were Bhown in his model, and which he
N. B.-For low falls of one. two, or three feet, al.o
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.teamship•• the p,ra, left Southampton on July 4th, &c.
Rare Metals, Aluminum , Cadmium� Nickel, PIa. York. or the manufacturers, who have machines of all Iale by S. C. HII.LS. 12 Platt .treet New York. 1 26
and returned on the 31st. having accompli.hed 6.000 tina, Bismuth, best Plumbago, Asbestot! and Mangan- sizes on hand. Alt50 a general assortment of macbin
for Bale by
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No. 143 1tIaiden Lane. New Y ork.
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PLASB. 479 Firot ave., Ne\� York.
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C. -C of Pa.-We an.wer all question. of a practical quted sli;e., elucidating every brancb of popular know Other eizes in proportion.
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to 'which we invite the attention of teachers. 8U..
character in mechanics, chemistry, mathematics, and ledg'!,
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Pitt.burgh. Pa.
perlntendents of Sunday .chool>, aud public lecturers.
tb. art.. We make no cbarge whatever for answering Prices of lantern., $12. $16. $18, $23. Our Catelogue BAY STATE PLANER AND MATCHER
(108 page•• 200 illustrationo), contains general direc
with wrought iron cutter..head and Fitt8' Patent W OVI�!rJ1�T���uf::��OJ!oo�i:;<if�:,.����
inquiries.
for tbe use of the magic" lantern. bo ... to produce Feed Works to .urface, 94 inches wide. made bv J. A
N. B. La F of Del.-The art of .talning and imi- tions
warranted to te vastly superior to any other machines
the phanta.magoria effect. &0. This catalogue is fur- FAY & CO. • Worce.ter. M.....
1 4'eow
In this COllJltry. When exhlbitcrl. they have' alwaY'
tating stained gl ...s I. Intricate. and there are but few
ailed, free of charge, to all
�
�
received
the nighest premium. Two gold medals have
St:
t�n!�
f[�!
�
:
t.
'\Vbo are aC'l""iutcd with It. W. Glb,on, of tbi. city, ��r':
BALLOONS FOR SALE-TWO NEW. BAL been awarded. SUr: patents have b(>('n granted to !'Ie
McALLISTER
&
BROTHER.
loons
in
complete
order
for
ascellsions.
One
of
cure the improvements on thesp. machined.
b ... tbe largeat establishment In the country. You bad
(Establisbed 1796.)
h ther 400 lbo. Apply \0 i�: N
AU sizes constantly for .ale. by JAM ES A.. WOOD
723 Chestnut .t. , Phllailelphla.
better communicate with him on tbe lubject. Ground l'
\v�t�:::te:. ��
1 8"
BURY, 69 Sudbury street. Boston.
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Philadelphia Steam FI"e Eolllo e.

A very neat and compact steam fire engine

steam, this engine appeared to meet these

change, this city, on the afternoon of the 19th

bers of the Hope Company, a fine body of

feotly vertical position by a pendant guide, g,

cylindera of 8-inch bore and 12-inch stroke,

for their enterprise.

of the valve, this guide being attached to a

inst.

Various brilliant bodi&s have b een frequent ly observed shooting through the heavens

It has a tubular upright boUer, steam

and pumps of the s ..me length of stroke but

with a terrible velocity, creating alarm in only 5-inoh bore. From the time of kindling
the minds of the ignorant, and excitin the the fire until an inch and a half stream waa
g
wonder of the learned as to their mysterious . thrown 120 feet higb, only 12 minutes elapsed.
origin. The midnight traveler, far from the h the real efficienoy of such fire extin

abodes ot men, is sometlmea startled with one
of these bright lights lieeting for an instant
ath wart their horizon, then .. nddenl,. dis

conditions "fully.

It is owned by the mem

spirited young men who.. deserve 'great credit

They have taught onr

New York firemen a very useful lesson, and

appearin"

leaving the darbea. yet more
Thea.. meteors, as they are called,
are far from being uncommon, or confined to

The v�ve, B, works verti

which fits in a recess or notch, h, in the side

cap, D, which is fitted by grinding snugly

into the top of the socket,.

of such an engine, our oitizens being deter

over the top of the socket,

pany is about to be formed for the purchase
termined not to be outdone.
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RUGGLESJ

valve is closed.

cally in its socket, f. and is reta' ned in a per

we understand that a large volunteer com

WINDMILL.

f,

and is secaced

therein by a screw cap. E, which is screwed

f.

F is the valve

stem, the lower part of which has a screw

thread formed on it, which works in a female
screw in the valve, B.

'

The stem, 1<', is pro

vided with a collar, g , which is snugly ground

into the under side of the cap, D .

The stem,

F, extends up through the cap, D, and passes

profound.

into

a head,

G, in the lower part of which a

chamber, h', is formed, to receive a spring, i,

any lOCality-they are aeen in every part of
our globe. Under the name of " ahooting

which is placed on or around the stem, the

lower end of the spring bearing on the cap,

stars" they are witnessed in clear eveninga
during every month of the year, but in this

D,

and the upper end bearing against the

head, G.

latitude they are more numerous during the
month of Allgust • • They havll ' the a,Ppearance

H is the handle, which is screwed

laterally into the head, G, the end of the

handle fitting into the upper part of the stem.

of celestial rockets rushing along (as hal'been
meaaured) at the awful velocity of 59,400
milea per hour.

or metallic disk, II, seoured by a screw, �, and
capable of bearing on th e seat, b, when the

belonging to Hope Hose Company of Phila
delphia, 1vas exhibited at the Merchants' Ex

Shoollo& 8rara.-Meteol'll.

gui.her. depend. principally upoIt' the light

neal of the boiler and its capacity to raise

From the above de,scription it will be leen

that the valve stem, F, i, kept in proper posi

They are strange me8S8n

tion iJ:l the head, G, by the end of the handle,

gers of the skies, and no satisfactory theory
haa yet been propounded respecting their na

H, and that all the working parts are kept

together and socured in proper place by the

ture : and source.

the appearance of being incandescent solid

.crew cap, E ; the .pring, i, keeps the collar,
'
g , snugly in � lIap, D.
By tllia inve.�on the valve .tem i, kept

but still a great velocity, through our a.tiuo

therefore, attending the packing of the atem

There are other meteors of a very different

character from the shooting stara, which have

perfectly Iteam and water-tight. The trouble,

bodies of various colors rushillg with a less,
sphere.

is avoided, it being al waYI in proper working

Some of these are of considerable

order ; . and the difficulty occasioned by the

magnitu ie, and in their passage leave a long
trail of light h.ehind ;

bursting of t11e packing cap in frosty weather,

a fe w have been ob

when the invention is used 1\8 a water cock, is

served to burst into pieces, with a loud repor'",
and then disappear.

also avbided.

Men of scientific attain

It is the in'{ention of J. C. Macdonald, and

ments do not agree regarding their origin,

b ut quite a number eutertain t h e opiuion that

was patented by him September 14tb, 1858.

of the moon.

street, Cincinnati, Ohio, will be happy to fur

Messrs. Gibaon & Macdonald, of No. 200 Vine

they havc been projected from the volcanoes

In various parts of the globe

ni�h any further information..

what are called " meteor i c stones" haJe been

fonnd.

These arc so different in their com

position from any other stones found on the
surface of the earth, that it is not difth:ult to

conclude they may have been shot from some
celestial oannon, like the crater. of the moon.

This was the opinion of La Place, and is

no1V entertained by our countryman, Prof. J.
Lawrence Smith, of Louisville, Ky.

He has

analyzed several of these meteoric stones, ob

ta.ined from different looalities, an4 they ap

pear to be of the same composition, thu.
pointing to a oommon origin.

In nature,

fonn, and appearance they are foreigners to.
the .tones and rocks among which they have

been found ;

they are mostly composed of

nickeliferou8 iron, with a nry thin oxyd on
the surface.

Their

component parts are.

iron, 82'39 ; nickel, 15'02 ; cobalt, ' �3 ; cop
per, '09 ; phosphorus, '16 ; . silica, '�6 ; sul
phur, '08 ;

magD6sia, '24 ;

c1110rine,

'02.

Some of the nickel aud iron were combined
with the phosphorus'. forming schrubersite.
One of these meteor stones, found at Kno)tville,

Tenn., was 80 hard that it was difficult to
cut with a fine saw, and it. was very white in

appearance, owing to the presenoe of so much

nickel.

It is supposed that these were pro

jected during

some great eruption in the

moon, and being dd ven far beyond the sphere
of our satellites' attraction, may have been
revolviDg in paths of their own for tho usands

of years, until drawn within the inliuence of
the earth,. there at last to find a resting place.
This is mere theory, to be. sure ; but to Dr.
Smith, who believes in it, he can enjoy a

quiet chuckle at having pounded a part of old
Luna in hid mortar, and dissolved a fragment
of her body in his alembic.

This theory is

the most plausible of any yet presented, but
the subject deserves further investigation.
In olden time!, the ignorant peasantrY re
garded meteors as a sign of death to oon
apicuou. persons, su<\h a8 chiefs and kings ;
but now they are beheld' without such feel
ings, but not without wonder. Their mys
terious origin impar� to their appearance a
deep aud impressive interest.

Even in the primitive ages of the world

tive, they drop down and offer little or no re

power, and for thousands of yeara the inven

mill should be worked, the block, I, can be

cover how best to employ this !)ostless power.

d, paiS through them without elevating and

the force of the wind was applied as a motive

tive genius of man has been employed to dis
One of thjf latest-the invention of S. W.

g

Ru glea, of Fitchburg, Mass.--is the subject

of the· acoompanying illustration,

a.nd

its

great merita are that it " holds" the wind so
long as it can give out any power, offers little

resistance, and can be placed on the roof of

sistance.

When it is not required that the

lowered to the level of G, and the projections,
opening thlf buckets.

This excellent wind-wheel waa patented by

the inventor,

Dec. 16, 1 856, and from him

any further particulars can be obtained.

�ulated journal entereol

upon Ita FOURTEENTH YEAR on the 11th of 8op.

A ia a frame on which ia a table, B, that

D,

tember.
It Ia an DlUitrated Periodi..... devoted to the plomul.
,.,uon ef itlformatlon relatlne to the VariOUI M&<lIUl'Il'

C, which haa a

c.&L and CamocaLMTB, M�lJJ'AOTlWIa, AGlucaLTOlUI,
P�DNT8. lxvDTIo..s, E"'GDIDIUlIe, MILL WO"", and

pasaed through its center

all Inte"",ta ....b1ch the Ught of PaAOTlcaL liIoml<oa It

that to support it, is stepped into a bearing, a,

calculated to advance.

in the framing oj the roof or other convenient
spot.

£II the IDOIt valuable patented dlscoveri.. are 4�
Uneated and delerlbed In lta illuel. 10 that. u reopecta
Inventions. It may be jw.tly Ie,arded u an lIhutraud
Repertory. ....here the Invento� may learn ....hat haa been
done before him In the B&lDe field .. hIch he II exploring.

Attached to this cone, C, by hiDgei Cl1'

links, b, are a number of triangular framel. ,E,
of canvaa and wire,. having their ends formed

alS9 of canvaa, c, properly cut, 80 that when

E is lifted up it forma _

the wind.

pIll'foot

"",,- ....here he may publlah to the ..orld a kno....ledge of

hIa o....n acblov6J1lenls.

bag to hold

RepOrtl of American Patentl Iranted ar,,- allO pub
IiBhed every week, Ino:\udlng offiCIal coplel of all the
P�TDI'l CL.uxa. Theso Patent l:laltns are furnished

The ends of the w1ItBa .or rods, II,

project beyond the periphery ()(the cone, and

from the Patent Office Records eXHessly for this
paper, and publilhed In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

pass between the inclined guides, H, the lower

ends of which are attached to a pieoe, G, on

in adtltJnc. ofall oth,r publicalioll6.
MechanicI, Invento,.. . �gln.ers. Chemist.. MaJlu
}aeturen, Agrlculturiatl, and people In e very pNfeasioo
�f life, wlll find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be

the other end of which is placed the steering

pldea, H, alway. in
t4at the buckets, E, will alwaya

fan, F, that keeps the
suoh position

be opelled in the proper direotion to receive
the full force of the wind.

The upper ends

of the guides are secured in a block, I, that

The object of thil invention is to dispense

with the use of packing around the stem of

slides up and down a rod, L, and ia operated

the valve, and still have the cock perfectly

order that the inoline may be made m,ore or

ing were used and applie1i in the best possible

froIn the inside of the mill by the cord, K, in

leas, to get exactly that amount of power by
opening the buckets more or less, according to

steam and water-tight, equally so as if pack

manner around the stem.

Our engraving ie'

a section of one of these cocks, which we will

the velocity ot the wind, which is best to do

now describe.

buckets. it rotates the wheel, and keeps it con

of the usual form, b i. the valve seat, sur

the required work.

As the wind fills the

A represents the body of the cock, which is

tinually bringtng the buckets to the guiQes by

rounded by a rebate, c, 10 as to give it an

plane in which the force of the wind is eff'ec-

end of which is faced with a rubber, leather,

which they are opened, and when out of the

YEAR:

PROSPECTUS OF TlIE

Thil val uable and wld

may represent. a roof, and above this is a
low circular couical piece,

FOURTEEN TH

SCIENTIFIC AMElUCAN.

Macdonald's Valve Cock.

any building.

central shaft,

INVElfl'OlIS, lULLWRIGHTS. FABIlEBB ,
AND lUlWFACTUBEBS.

elevat ed positiun.
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B is

the

va lve,

t he lower

of great value In their r..pcctive .... lIng"" Ito counael l
and IUccestlons wlll save them hUlldredl of dol1a1l an·
nually, beald.. affording tbem a contlaual 10urce of

!tno....ledge. the value ot ..hlch II beyond pecuniary
estimate.
TERMS OF IIUlISCRlPTION-Two Dollan a Year.
or One DoUar for Slx Month..

CLUB RAT ES,
Five Copl.., for Six Month.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 8.
Ten Copl... for Slx Monthe . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . liS
Ten C oples for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . S US
�
Fifteen Copies. for Twelve Mouths . . . . . . . . ,��
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Mou th.. . . . . . . .. 'l8
For all elube of Twenty and over, the yearly IUb
� ames can be sent in at
anri ption ie only $1 40.
different times ILnd from dif.er,·ut l'o<t Offices. Speel·
men copies will be leo t gratll to "ny part of the
.
countn'o
IIotitliern. W..tern and C..nAdlon mone,. or Pool UIl'ee
,tampa, taken at par ffX' Bu bferi rtionL Canadian �Il b..
leribea will pleaae to remit twenty-at:.: �nts extra OD
each VAfIlr'� fllIlblmriptioIl. �.o I'T� .. �ta� p08't".e.
MUNN & C O .• Puhli.h .... and Patlnt AgeRt..
No. 128 Fulton .treettNew York.

